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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, i880.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
STATEI) SESSION.
TUESDAY, January 27, t88o,
12 o'clock, M.
The board met in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall.
PRESENT:
Hon. John J. Morris, President
ALDERMEN'
Matthew J. Coggey,
Frederick Ilelbig,
Frederick Finck,
John W. Jacobus,
Robert Foster,
Patrick Keenan,
Bernard Goodwin,
William l'. Kirk,
Henry Haffen,
Charles II. Marshall,

John McClave,
Henry C. Perley,
William Sauer,
James J. Slevin,
William Wade.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
PErlIIONS.
By Alderman Jacobus—
Petition of W. L. Cutting, for change of grade of Fortieth street, from First avenue to the East
river.
NEW YORK, January, 1880.
2h the llonora6k• the Common Council:
GENTLEMEN—"I'he undersigned, owner of all the property on both sides of Fortieth street,
between First avenue and East river, also the property joining on at the north and south to Fortyfirst and Thirty-ninth streets, and also the water grant in front from the city.
And is desirous to make certain improvenletrts by grading Fortieth street, between First avenue
and the bulkhead, as now built at the East river, and now state, as a preface, that the grade of Fortieth
street, between F:rst avenue and the proposed exterior line for solid filling as now •_,stahlished, could
not under existing circumstances be made available, as will be seen by reference to the map and
profile attached, for the following reasons :
First—That the proposed exterior line for solid filling is now in an unsettled position by the
opinions of the conflicting authorities, and that the water opposite to this street is very deep, and the
button is shelving rock, on which to build a bulkhead w ould be almost impossible to construct it
permanently ; and,
Second—The present bulkheads are now formed to suit the eddies and currents in this narrow
channel ; and,
Third—Should the present grade be worked to the height called for by the present established
grade, the bulkhead would be useless, as it would be too high for any practical purpose, as will be
seen by the profile on the said map attached, by the black hue ; and, therefore,
Respectfully solicit your Honorable Body for the enactment of an ordinance establishing the
red line as shown on said profile as the legal grade between these points, and much oblige,
Yours truly,
W. L. CUTTING, Executor of G. CUTTING, deceased.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
By the ['resident—
Petition asking for the repeal of resolution permitting licensed venders to stand in Forty-second
street, west of Eighth avenue.
Which was referred to the Committee on Police and Fire Departments.
By Alderman IIaffenPetition of property-owners for the laying of Croton-mains in Central avenue, from Croton avenue to MacComb's Dam Bridge.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City of .1 rru York.:
GENTLEMEN—The undersigned, owners of property situated on the east and west side of Jerome
avenue, between Croton avenue and MacComb's I)ant Bridge, in the Twenty-fourth Assembly District
of the City and County of New York, do respectfully petition your Honorable Body to have Croton
water-mains laid in Central avenue, from Croton avenue to MacComb's Dam Bridge, and your petitioners will ever pray, etc.,
James Anderson, Jerome ave. & 165th st.
William Nuchtern.
George S. Goble.
Thomas O. Woolf.
Wm. E. Smith.
Isaiah Couse.
Joseph Conrad.
Peter Dexheimer.
Julius Hasmeyer.
The following signatures are from road riders who are strongly in favor of having the Croton
water on said avenue :
S. T. Knapp.
F. Work.
Jesse Marshall.
L. Lorillard.
M. H. Underhill.
J. W. Vanderbilt.
Janie.; \Vood.
John Wood.
W. H. Jordan.
Thomas B. Kerr.
C. V. Cross.
Harrison D. Kerr.
William Turnbull.
L. Frobisher.
Lawrence Kip.
R. M. Slivers.
Horace 1Valdo.
William Knight.
G. F. Dickinson.
S. F. Dewey.
C. W. Griswold.
A. B. Taylor.
Clarence L. Collins.
S. Weekes, Jr.
T. \V. Decker, Jr.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
By the same—
Petition of property-owners for the lighting of One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, between
Morris and Railroad avenues.
To the Honorable the Board of Alaermen of the City of New York
GENTLEMEN—The undersigned, property-owners living on both sides of One Hundred and
Forty-eighth street, between Morris and Railroad avenues, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of
New York, most respectfully petition your Honorable Body that gas-lamps be erected upon said
One Hundre and Forty-eighth street, between Morris and Railroad avenues.
Dated, New York, January 23, i880.
C. H. Atten.
Michieal Olwell.
Patrick Hughes.
Emanuel Robb.
Henry Kelley.
Mrs. Higginer.
Heinrich Winecke.
Mrs. Often.
Christopher Stumpf.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.

NUMBER 2,020.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Alderman FinckResolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to
this Board resolution permitting James W. Johnston to keep a metal glass circular sign in front of
No. 26o Grand street, which was adopted January 13, t880.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By the President—
Resolved, That two rows of bridge stone be laid at the intersection of the streets on the line of
St. Nicholas and Seventh avenues, from One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
street, on both sides of said avenues.
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
By the same-Whereas, The Seventh avenue, from the Central Park to the Harlem river, was widened and laid
out at great expense to the owners of lots on said avenue, and the said avenue paved with the TelfordMcAdam pavement at an expense to the lots fronting thereon, from five hundred and sixty-one to
seven hundred and three dollars per lot ; and
Whereas, The said pavement has been covered with soft earth to the depth of several inches,
rendering the same in wet weather one continuous bed of mud, impassable for both man and beast,
and particularly for persons going to and fro to the elevated railroads at Seventh avenue and One
Hundred and Sixteenth street.
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby directed to have the said Seventh
avenue cleaned up from One Hundred and Tenth street to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street,
and the pavement restored to its pristine condition without delay.
ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE AND ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH STREET,
lY
NEW YORK, January 21, 1880.
DEAR SIR—I enclose to you two resolutions to offer at your next meeting, if you will be kind
enoul;h to do so.
The matter included in them deserves particular attention, as you may perceive it you pass that
way.
The Seventh avenue is in a terrible condition, and will continue so all winter and spring if not
attended to.
It is a disgrace to the department that controls it, and any school boy would have known
better than to cover a beautiful pavement with such vile stuff, that turns to mud in wet weather, and
in dry to clouds of dust. I begged of them when they were putting it on to desist, but they seemed
the more determined to ruin our beautiful road, which to day should be (as is One Hundred and
Sixteenth street) as clean as a floor.
The crosswalks are much needed, as the crossings are very muddy, while the sides of the avenue
are flagged and there is a great deal of traveling along said avenue.
Yours truly,
VV. G. W(Y)U, M. D.
TO JOHN J. MORRIS, Esq.
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements,
By Alderman Perley—
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamp, ,li, htcd ;in Eleventh
avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets, under the direction of the Commissiurer of l'ul tic
Works.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public 1Vorks.
By Alderman Keenan—
Resolved, That the resolution appointing Philip W. Ganlon a Commissioner of Deeds, which
was approved by his Honor the Mayor, January 21, I88o, be and the same is hereby amended by
striking out the name Philip W. Ganlon and inserting in lieu thereof the carne Philip W. Gaulon.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman 1-IaffenResolved, That crosswalks be laid in Courtland avenue, and in each street intersecting said
avenue, from Third avenue to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, at or near every such intersection,
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Work; and that the sec,mlmnyin ordinance
therefor be adopted.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
By Alderman Foster—
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Jam:n Fitzpatrick to place and
keep a stand inside the stoop-line in front of No. J91 Thitd avenue, the said stand to be not more
than 4 feet wide and 9 feet high ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Marshall, viz. :
Affirmative—Aldermen Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, 1-lelbig, Kirk, Sauer, and Slevin-7.
Negative—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Jacobus, Keenan, Jlar>hall, McClave,
Perley, and Wade-9.
By Alderman HaughtonResolved, That 1'. C. Bombalier be and he i, hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York, in place of P. C. Bombalier, whose term of office has
expired.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, liaffen, [Ielbig,
Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, I'erley, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade -16.
By Alderman Hall—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William Hart to place and keep
a canvas strip, with his name thereon, across the sidewalk in front of his premi..es, No. 34 Catharine
street, the said canvas to be not more than three feet wide and ten feet above the sidewalk ; such
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the negative.
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Marshall, viz. :
Affirmative—Aldermen Goodwin, 1-Ielbig, Keenan, Sauer, and Slevin-5.
Negative —The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Haffen, Jacobus, Kirk, Marshall,
McClave, Perley, end Wade—it.
By Alderman Coggey-Resolved, 's'hat Alston Culver be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Goodwin, Haflen, 1-Ielbig, Jacobus,
Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, aaucr, Slevin, and Wade-15.
Negative—Aldermen Foster—I.
By the President-Resolved, That George B. Wyckoff be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By Alderman SheilsResolved, That Gilbert J. McGloin be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By the same—
Resolved, That Jacob P. Berg be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and
for the City and County of New York, in place of Edward L. Carey, who has failed to qualify.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Coggey, Futck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Helbig,
Jacobus, Keenan, Kir;c, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade - 16.
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By Alderman SlevinResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Bonner to erect a bridge
across the gutter in front of his place of business, No. 114 Baxter street, the work done at his own
expense, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue
only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Public \Yorks.
The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which wa decided in the negative.
'[ he president then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Jlarshall, viz. :
_lttirinative--The President, Aldermen Coggev, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ilaflen, Ilelbig,
Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Slevin, and \Vade-16.
11v Alderman Sauer
Resolved, That Charles P. Ullman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and G r the City and County of New York, in place of William F. Schneider, who has failed to
quali" .
•!'hr president put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
\\ Rich was decided in the affirmative Ly the following vote, viz.:
_\tlirmattve—The President, Aldermen Coggev, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, lIelbig,
l.tcola, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perlev, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade —16.
By .\laerman Wade Resolved, That John E. Fitzgerald be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
aid for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By Alderman KeenanRe_olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Werfelman to place and
keep two lamp-pastsand lamps in trout of1o. 391 Bowery, the work to be done and gas supplied at his
o\ - n expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue
univ during the pleasure of the Common Council.
-fhe President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman HaughtonResolved, i hat Thomas Maloney be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
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By Alderman HelbigResolved, That Aaron R. Schuster be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By the same —
Resolved, That Francis J. Gallagher be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds
in and for the City and County of New York.
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By Alderman Sauer—
Resolved, That Seventy-fifth street, between Third and Fourth avenues, be paved with
Belgian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks
be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Commissioner
of Public AV'orks, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed
new pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompauying ordinance therefor be adopted.

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
By Alderman `.htrphyRe>olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to August Timm to place and keep
a watering-trough in front of premises No. 99 Hudson street, the work to be clone and water supplied
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
By Alderman IlafleuResolved, That Bernard H. Malone be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York.
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
By Alderman Keenan—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick Glocks to place and
keep a sign across the sidewalk in front of No. 52 Prince street ; such permission to continue only
during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

By Alderman HelbigResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Sherlock & Roberts to place
By Alderman Sheilsand keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the curb line in front of premises Nos. Sot and 303
. Resolved, That the grade of Ninety-fifth street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues, be so West Thirty-eighth street, the said post not to exceed in dimensions that provided by resolution
changed and established as to form a straight line between the present grade of Fifth avenue at its of the Cimntun Council, and the gas to be supplied from his own meter and the work to be done at his
intersection with Ninety-fifth street, which is seventy-nine (79) feet above high water, and the present own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue
grade of Madison avenue at its intersection of Ninety-fifth street, which is ninety-one sixteen-one- only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
hundred (91 t6-ioo) feet above high water, and the preset, grade of Fourth avenue, at its
The \'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
intersection of Ninety-fifth street, which is one hundred and one (lot) feet above high water, as
Which was decided in the affirmative.
.h. w n by the blue line on the accompanying diagram, and under the direction of the Commissioner
By Alderman Keenan-ui public Works.
Resolved, That Edward A. Carland be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
7o the Honorable the Common Corn cif of the Citr of :4 e w I ork
and for the City and County of New York.
GENTLEMEN—The undersigned, representing more than two-thirds of the owners of the lineal
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
feet of the property on Ninety -fifth street, between Madison and Fourth avenues, respectfully petition '
your Honorable Body to alter the grade of said street, between said avenues, so as to conform to the By Alderman HaffenResolved, That Daniel B. Murphy be and he is hereby appointed a Co nmissioner of Deeds in
blue line as shown on the accompanying diagram.
and for the City and County of New York.
And, a in duty bound, your petitioners will ever pray, etc.,
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
New York, -November i, 1879.
ISAAC P. MARTIN, 50 Wall st.
(G. O. so.)
GEO. H. BISSELL, Ex.
By Alderman Keenan—
i : n- It ,t< ral t the Con mom C~'rnrcil:
Resolved, That chapter xxiv., section 28, be and is hereby amended so that said section sha 11
GENTLEMEN—T'he undersigned, owners of more than two-thirds of the property and of more
read as follows : '' No person shall place, hang, or suspend, at any greater distance than twelve
than two-thirds of the front lineal feet on Ninety-fifth street, between Filth and Madison avenues, inches in front of and from the wall of any house, or store, or other building, any sign, show-bill, or
re<pecttully petition your Honorable Body to alter the grade of said street between said avenues so as
show-board, or suffer or permit the same to be placed, hung, or suspended, under the penalty of ten
to conform to the blue line as shown on the accompanying diagram. And, as in duty bound, your
dollars for each offense." Nothing herein contained shall in any way interfere with the operation
pet:ti ,ner will ever pray. etc.,
of the Permit Bureau under the law as it exists at present.
New York, October dl, iS7g.
Which was laid over.
( RICHARD ARNOLD,
By Fred'k A. Constable, Atty.
(G. O. tr.)
(420 feet front) i HENRIETT'A CONSTABLE,
By the same L
By Fred'k A. Constable, Atty.
Resolved, That chapter xxiv., section 27, be and is hereby amended, so that said section shall read
I 70 feet front)
ISAAC P. MARTIN, 50 Wall street.
as follows : " No person shall hang or place any goods, wares, or merchandise, or any other thing,
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
at any greater distance than twelve inches in front of his, her, or their house, or store, or other building,
or sutler or permit the same to be hung, placed, or suspended, under the penalty of five dollars for
By Alderman FinckResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James W. Johnson to keep a each oflense." Nothing herein contained shall in any way interfere with the operation of the Permit
metal and glass circular reflecting lamp sign inside the stoop-line in front of his premises, No. 260 Bureau under the law as it exists at present.
Which was laid over.
Grand street, the said sign to be not more than two and one-half feet in diameter, and not to be less
:ham eight feet from the sidew?lk, the Cork to be done and the gas supplied at his own expense ; such
(G. O. 12.)
'lion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
By Alderman Perley-Alderman Slevin moved to refer to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue, be regulated
\lderman Perley moved to amend by referring to the Committee on Public \Corks.
and graded, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying
fhe President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
,\•hick was decided in the affirmative.

(G. O. t3.)

LS: .ae same —
By the same—
Resolved, That Frederick W. Brodsky be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds
Resolved, That One I-Iundred and Twenty-seventh street, from Second to Third avenue, be paved
in and for the City and County of New York, in the place and stead of Thomas Hough, resigned.
with Belgian or trap-black pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Commissioner
of Public AWorks, not in good repair, or are not upon a grad : adapted to the grade of the proposed
By Alderman Sauer—
Whereas, Section I I I of the Charter of 1873, designates the Mayor, the Corporation Counsel, new pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Tuinlic Works ; and that the accomand the Commissioner of Public Works, as the officers under whose direction all supplies of printing, panying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
lank books, and stationery shall be furnished to the City Departments ; and
Whereas, It is currently reported that the said officer have delegated their authority to the
(G. O. 14.)
Supervisor of the City Record, and he in turn devolves the duty upon a subordinate of the office, who By the same—
must be overtaxed in discharging the duties which properly belong to his superior officers ; and
Resolved, That Fifty-fourth street, from Broadway to Sixth avenue, be paved with Belgian
Whereas, It is currently reported that the office of the Supervisor of the City Record is the or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks be laid
haunt of politicians, and that the business of the office is interfered with by political caucuses ; and
where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are in the opinion of the Commissioner of
Whereas, The appropriation for the supply of printing and stationery for the year 1879 has Public \Yorks, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed new
been largely exceedea ; therefore
pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying
Resolved, That the Committee on County Affairs be directed to inquire into and report upon ordinance therefor be adopted.
the mariner in which the business assigned to the office of the CITY RECORD is conducted, and
Which was laid over.
whether a stnct attention to their duties required by the officers designated in the Charter would not
(G. O. 15.)
have kept the expenditures for printing and stationery within the appropriation made for that purpose
By the same —
for the year 1879.
Resolved, That Eighty-first street, from First to Second avenue, be paved with Belgian or trap.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks be laid where
Which was decided in the affirmative.
not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Commissioner of Public
By Alderman Sheils\Works, not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed new pave.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Hurburger & Brother to place ment, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance
and keep a canvas strip in front of their premises, No. 86 Canal street, across the sidewalk, the work therefor be adopted.
done at their own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common
Which was laid over.
Council.
By Alderman FiuckAlderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements.
Resignation of Thomas Hough as a Commissioner of Deeds.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was accepted.
Which was decided in the negative.
Whereupon Alderman Perley moved that the vote by which the resolution to appoint Frederick
1 he president then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman W. Brodsky a Commissioner of Deeds was referred to the Commitee on Salaries and Offices be reconsidered.
.Marshall, viz. :
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Affirmative—The President, Aldzrmen Foster, Goodwin, Haften, Helbig, Keenan, Kirk, Sauer,
Which was decided in the affirmative.
and Slevin—g.
Alderman Perley then moved the adoption of the resolution.
Negative —Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Jacobus, Marshall, McClave, Perley, and Wade-7.
'l'Ime President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
By Alderman PerleyWhich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Resolved, That the vacant lots at the corner of First avenue and Sixty-first street be fenced in,
Affirmative —The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Hafien, Helbig,
tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, Perley, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade-15.
therefor be adopted.
By Alderman r inckWhich was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
AN ORDINANCE to prevent throwing or placing dangerous substances on the sidewalks or crosswalks
By Alderman Sheilsin the City of New York.
Resolved that William Abbott be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for
The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, do ordain as follows
the City and County of New York, in place of William Abbott, whose term of office has expired.
Section t. Any person who shall cast, throw, or deposit, on any sidewalk or crosswalk in any
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
street, avenue, or public place within the corporate limits of the City of New York, any part or
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
portion of any fruit, or vegetable, or other substance, which, when stepped upon by any person, is
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Foster, Goodwin, Haf}en, Helbig, Jacobus, Keenan, liable to cause, or does cause, him or her to slip or fall, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade—i4.
and, on convictiom thereof before any magistrate, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding ten
Negative -Alderman Coggey—i.
dollars. or in default of the uavment of such fine. by imprisonment not to exceed ten days.
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Sec. 2. The proprietor of every store, stand, or other place where fruit, vegetable, or other
substances mentioned in section I of this ordinance are sold, shall keep suspended therein, or posted

therein, in some conspicuouslace, constantly, a copy of this ordinance, printed in large type, so that
persons purchasing any such frui
t, vegetable, or other substances, may become aware of its provisions ; and every such proprietor or agent refusing or neglecting to comply with the provisions
of this section, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be
punished as provided in section I of this ordinance.

Sec. 3. The Commissioners of Police are hereby required to enforce rigidly the provisions of
this ordinance.
Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of

1 57

City and County of New York, ss. : Peter Cooper, Wilson G. I-funt, Daniel F. Tiernann, Edss and
Cooper, John E. Parsons, and Abram S. IIewitt, being duly and severally sworn, do, and each for
himself doth, depose and say, that they are Trustees of the Cooper Union for the Advancement of
Science and Art, and that the foregoing is a true account of all the receipts and expenditures of the
said Trustees for the year ending December 31, 1879, to the best of their knowledge and belief.
PETER COOl'EIt,
WILSON G. HUNT',
JNO. E. PARSONS,
ABRAM S. 1IF.W1'I i i',

El)1VARI) COOPER,

this ordinance are hereby repealed.

DANIEL 1'. 'l'1L\1A1'N.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take eflect immediately.
Whi ch was referred to the Committee on Law Department.

Sworn to before me, this 21st
day of January, 1880,
DANIEL R. GARDEN,

(16) Notary Public,
New York County.
Which was ordered on file and directed to be printed in the Cn•Y RECORD.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM TILE DEPARTMENTS ANI) CORPORATION OFFICERS.

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the
Common Council:
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
NO. 8 CITY HALL,
NEW YORK, January 27, i880.

To the Honorable the Common Council o% the City of Ne;o York.
GENTLEMEN-I respectfully transmit to your Honorable Body the accompanying letters,
addressed to me by the Commissioners appointed to revise the ordinances of the layor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the City of New York, together with their copy of the revision of the ordinances.
Very respectfully,
F. J. TWVOMEY, Clerk Common Council.
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Esq., Clerk of the Common Council.
SIR- l'he Commissioners heretofore appointed to revise the Ordinances of the City of New York
have this day concluded their labors, and herewith submit such ordinances, duly certified and authenticated, as directed by a resolution of the Board of Aldermen, approved January to, t880.
Several sections of the ordinances appeared to-be in conflict with the State Laws, but the Commissioners were of opinion that they were not authorized to exclude the same ; they were therefore

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mlayr r
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 27, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen
I transmit herewith the annual report of the Commissioners of Accounts, for the year ending
November 30, 1879, required to be made to the Mayor and Common Council by chapter 335 of the
Laws of 1873.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Which was ordered to be printed in the CITY RECORD and placed on file.
(For which see CITY RECORD of a later issue).
COMMUNICATIONS FROM TILE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS RISCMEU.

The President laid before the Board a communication from the Department of Police, transmitting second annual report of the Board of Trustees of Police Pension Fund :

retained, and are presented for your consideration and action.

The matters relating to Stocks and Bonds, etc., which were erroneously included in our last
report, has been stricken out, and is not included in this revision.
The title to the new revision, the method of its compilation, and the system adopted by a Special
Committee, and by the Board of Aldermen on December 31, 1879, is heartily concurred in by me.
The Commission is greatly indebted to you for books, papers, and valuable information, so
generally furnished.

Very respectfully,
EBENEZER B. SHAFER, Commissioner.
New York, January 26, 1880.
NEW YORK, January 26, i880.
lion. F. J. TWOMEY, Clerk o) the Com non Council:
DEAR SIR-1'he accompanying ordinances of the City of New York have been " continued so
as to embrace the whole of the year 1879," and this copy thereof is now " duly certified and authenticated " by my signature as Coiitntissioner, and "deposited in your office preparatory to the adoptioIt and publication thereof," all in compliance with the resolution of the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty, approved January 10, i880.
I cannot, however, discharge my duty to the Corporation, or the public, without earnestly recummending:
First-That the title should be changed from that proposed in said resolution, so that it shall
read : 'l'he Nlunicipzl Code, comprising all the ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, m force on the first day of January, A. D. t88o, etc.
Second --That all the sections should be consecutively numbered from beginning to end of the
irk, according to the valuable and perspicuous plan of the " United States Revised Statutes," and

Our "Code of Civil Procedure."
Third-That the six sections relating to trout, quail, partridge, woodcock, heath hens, and the
recovery of penalties thereon, which are superseded by State laws, should be entirely omitted.
These six dead sections are found in these ordinances in chapter 3, article 6, sections 1o6, I07, to8,
tog, Ito, III, and forbid exposing game for sale or having it in possession under penalties of $5 or
$ro, during certain seasons, whereas the State law, which is paramount, makes each such act a misdemeanor, and also punishable with a fine of $25, and prescribes different seasons for the prohibition.
Respectfully,
ELLIOTT F. SHEPHARD, Commissioner, etc.
Whereupon Alderman Sauer offered the following :
Resolved, That the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New
York, this day transmitted by the Clerk from the Commissioners appointed to revise them, be and
they are hereby adopted, and that the said Ordinances be printed in the CITY RECORD, as provided
in subdivision 26 of section 17 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, under the direction of the Clerk of this
Board.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Helbig,
Jacobus, Keenan, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Slevin, and Wade-16.
(For Ordinances as revised see CITY RECORD of a later date.)

Annual Report of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Cooper Union for the Advancement of
Science and Art, for the Year ending December 31, 1879.
To the Legislature of the State of New York, and the Common Council of the City of New York, as
required by the charter of the said corporation :
GENERAL CASH STATEMENT.

DR.
Rents from Stores, Rooms, Offices, and
Large Ilall ..... ............... $37,514 30 Balance in Treasury, January t, 1879. $1,007 22
Miscellaneous Receipts ............. I,o68 05 Receipts, as per Statement above... 43,902 35
770 00 i Money borrpwed during the year.... 13,687 30
Interest on Bonds Investment........
Endowment Fund ................. 3,500 00
Donations ........................

$58,596 87

I,o5o Co

Total Receipts .............. $43,902 35

EXPENDITURES.
For Free Night Classes in Science and
Art. ................ .........$10,834 15
For Free Art School for Women..... 6,979 95
" Free Reading Room .......... 2,183 70
" Free Library .................

5,121 13

°' Chemical Department .........
" Philosophical Department......

459 69
58 90

Lecture Expenses ..............

693 35

" Care of Building ..............
" Heat and Ventilation ..........
Repairs and Improvements .....

2,816 17
4,257 16
3,022 90

Furnishing...................

61 96

" Office Expenses ...............

858 76

..' Gas ..........................
Printing ......................
Stationery ....................

3,044 73
638 45
230 14

" Advertising ...................
.. Postage ......................
Sundries.. ...
" Women's Centennial Union Fund
Reward to Employees..........
Interest on Loans ..............

CR.
Expenditures, as per Statement above. $44,573 10
Loans paid off ....................9,810
9,810 00
Balance in Treasury, January 1, 1880 4,213 77
$58,596 87

Total expenditures........... $44,573 10

NEW YORK, January 20, 1880.
To the Honorable the Common Council of the City of New York :
GENTLEMEN-In pursuance of section I, chapter 389 of the Laws of 1878, the Board of Trustees
of the Police Pension Fund herewith respectfully submit the following report in detail of the condition
of said fund, and the items of their receipts and disbursements on account of the same, for the year
ending December 31, 1879.
S. B. FRENCH, Acting Chairman.
Wnt. H. Ku's', Secretary.
The Capital of the Police Pension Fund Consists of, viz. :
No. 6g. County of New York, Soldiers' Substitute and Relief Redemption Bond of 1881. $3,000 00
,c

74

a

92.

Interest due from Township of Pompton ............................ 49,000 00
$58,281 57

$32,204 28

''

''

.,

f{

"

ea
"
..

., 146.

<.

" 17.

"

- ,

3,000 oo

..

5,000 00

Riot damages Indemnity Bond No. 2 of 1882..........

2,000 00

..........

3,000 00

..........

2,000 00

..

" 55•
.,
145.

,,

..

Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bond of 188g.. ...............
„
,.
1888 ..................

1,000 00
I,000 oo

1888 ..................

9,000 00

Court House Stock of 1892 ...........................

2,000 00

,.

.<

„ 36.
<.
,.
1890 ........................... 14,000 00
.. 70.
..
<,
1889 ........................... 4,000 00
" 848. Central Park Improvement Fund Stock of 1887 ............................ 9,000 00
„ 98.
..
..
1895 ............................ 9,000 00
" 118, Accumulated Debt Bond of the County of New York of 1884 ............... 5,~
_ 00
1885................
00
"
43Cit of New York of 1887..
25,0 00
00
ii 72.
a
•a
1887 .................. 2,000 UO

136.
''
''
1887 .................. 16,000 oo
" 18. Consolidated Stock of the City of New York, City Park Improvement Fund
Stock of 1901 ..................................................... 20,000 00

' ` 72. Consolidated Stock of the City of New York, Dock Bond, 1905 ..............
" 123. Consolidated Stock of the City of New York of 1894 ......................
" 141. Bond of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York (for
the State Sinking Fund Deficiency) of 1884 ............................
274. Consolidated Stock of the City of New York, Croton 1Vater-main Stock of
. .....
1900............................ ... ...... .....
" 1353 to 1363, both inclusive, County of Kings War Enlistment Loan of i88o.......
" 29685 Four per cent. Consols of the United States, 1907 . .. ..................
{4

Il

{{

.f

805~5
.< 80526

,.
''

''
..

..
..

80$~7

,c

„

..

.. 80528

.,

.,

..

29686

35,000 00
8,000 00
4,000 00
10,000 00

I I,000 00
10,000 00

1907 ............. ........

10,000 00

1907 .................. ...
1907 .............. .......

1,000 00
1,000 00

1907 .... .................

I,000 00

1907 ......................

1,000 00

Total investments ..........................................257,000 00
Cash on hand in bank .......................................................... 11,733 00
Total....................................................$268,733 00

Receipts.
1879.

Jams.

I. By Balance, Cash on hand , ....... ... .. .. . . . . ......................... $2,189 73

"
"
''

7. By Cash, Officer Carr, Fourth Precinct, witness' fees ............. ..........
7.
"
"
'' Harvey, Eighth Precinct,
7
''
''
''
'' ........................
Kelly, Ninth

"

7.

"

"

Henry, Fifteenth

"
"
"
''

''

7.
28.
28.
z8.
28.

"
"
"
''
"

Interest, Bank of North America ....................... .
Officer Walsh, Twenty-second Precinct, witness' fees .........
O'Connell, Second Inspection District,
" (2) .......
Murphy, Twenty-first Precinct,
"
..........
Doran and McCabe, Twelfth Precinct,
" ..........

28.

"

''

Murphy, First Precinct,

"
"

28.
28.

"
"

"
''
"
''
"

•`

"

" (2)

" Crowley, Twenty-second Precinct,
Sergeant Brown, Twenty-seco.td Precinct,

''

50
5
50

''
<'

170 15
5o
3 00
50I 00

.. ..

I 00

..........
..........

50
50

`'

28.

''

..........

50

Feb.

I.

"

Board of Police, fines for January .................. .............

408 91

"
"
"
"

I.
13.
13.
13

"
"•
'°
"

Receipts under sec. 3, chap. 389, for January.......
Officer Hewitt, Special Service Squad, witness' fees .................
" Crowley, Twenty-second Precinct,
"
...
.....
" Horton, Sanitary Co., witness' fees (3) ......................

7,542 00
50
5o
150

Cortright

"

''

"

''

Burke, Eighth Precinct,

..... ...... ..........

50

"
"

Mulligan, 'Twentieth Precinct,"
......................
Abrams, Thirteenth Precinct, "
...
Doran and McCabe, Twelfth Precinct, witness' fees...........
............
, , , , , , , ..

50
I o0
I co
50
6 oo.
5o

Board of Police, Nines for February ..... .........................
"
receipts under section 3, chapter 389, for February....

284 04
7,545 00

" 13.

"

"
"

13
13.
13.

"
"
"

13.

"

Sergeant Grainger, Tenth Precinct,

"

13.
13.

"
"

Officer Connovan, Fourth Precinct,
" Dunn, Fourth Precinct,

"
"

"
"

Mar. I.
" I.

14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.

''

.

"
"
"
"

Officer Healey, Thirteenth Precinct, witness' fees....................
" Quigley, Seventh Precinct,
"
....................
" Weiss, Seventeenth Precinct,
"
(2).....:.
.....
Kaim, Twenty-eighth Precinct,
"
(2)..........
Sergeant Stewart, Twenty-ninth Precinct, "
....................
Officer Tessau, Fifteenth Precinct,
"
(2) ..................
" Burke, Eighth Precinct,
....................
•'
Bums, 'Twenty-fifth Precinct,
"
.....
" McMahon, Nineteenth Precinct,
....................
" McMahon and Corn, Nineteenth Precinct, witness' fees........

" 29.
" 29.

"
"

"

Captain Ryan, Sixteenth Precinct, witness' fees .....................
Sergeant Dalgreen, Tenth Precinct,
" (2) .......... .. .. ..

3 50
3 50

"

Officers Livingston and Dixon, Thirteenth Precinct, witness' fees (4).. • -

4 00

"
"
"
"

CURRENT INDEBTEDNESS.

..................$27,684 8o
Accounts audited .................. 4,519 48

''
.f

4.

113

''
Balance in Treasury, January I,18So. $4,213 77
Rents due .................. .... 5,067 8o

4'
,t

" 44.

FINANCIAL CONDITION-CURRENT ASSETS.

557 35
103 00
32 99
30 00
335 Co Loans..

2,253 62

300 MULBERRY STREET,

.<

MESSAGES FROM IIIS HONOR THE MAYOR.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 27, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen:
I herewith transmit the report of the receipts and expenditures of the Cooper Union for the
Advancement of Science and Art, for the year 1879, required by law to be submitted to the Common
Council.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.

REVENUE.

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

"

29.

"

50
50
I 00
50
50
1 00
50
5o
50
5o

THE CITY RECORD .

158

April I. By Cash, Board of Police, Fines for March ...................... .. .... .
Receipts under section 3, charter 389, for March.....
<<
I. 1'
"
Officer John Murphy, Eighth Precinct, witness fees.................
23.
"
23.

"

23.
23.
23.
23•

•'
"
"
"

23.

"

23,

''

23
23.
May 13.
'. 15,
~ 5.
., 20.
'' 20.
20.
" 20.

"
"
''
"
"

<'

11

"
°'
''

20.

..

20.
20,
'• 20.
20.
" 20.
'' 20.
26.
" 26.
26.
June 2.
''
2.
"
6.

"
"
''
''
''
''
"
"
''
"

Sergeant Snyder, Seventh Precinct,

..................
''
Officer Miller, Fourth Precinct,
''
......... .. .....
Ca p tain McDonnell, Eighth Precinct,
...............
''
Officer Warren, Fifteenth Precinct,
Captain McDonnell and Officer Murphy, Eighth Precinct, witness'
fees .................... ..........................
Officer Cross, Ninth Precinct, witness' fees ........................ .
''

\lurphy, Eighth Precinct,

''

(2) .......................

" \Woolsey, Detective Squad,
I ...... • .. .... ...... .
'' Tiernan, Detective Squad, ''
Interest on $I I,000. King's County War Enlistment Loan, due May I..
Board of Police, Fines for April.......... ........ ...............
"
Receipts under section 3, chapter 389, for April ......
Officer Hazens, First Precinct, rvttness' fees........................
'' Troy, Fourth Precinct,
(2) . ............. ......
" Fogarty, Fifth Precinct,
" Cuihane, Twelfth Precinct,
.

..

Turbush,

6.

''

'•

"

''

''

6.

fi

{f

i<

11

''

''

''

''

12.
52.

"

52.

''

.

'

52.
12.
12.
52.
12.
12.
12.
2.

ILly
.

•

''
''
"
"
"

February ...........
larch..'
.............. ...

April ....................

Officer Ryckman, Fifth Precinct, witness' fees ..................... .
" Conklin, Twenty-ninth Precinct, witness' fees ........ ...... .

..

''

''

''

Jefferson, Thirtieth Precinct,

......... .....
(3).. . .
....... ........
................

"

" Parkinson, Twenty-ninth Precinct,
`•
'' Muldoon, First Precinct,
" Boyle, Fifth Precinct,
''
Sergeant Artnstrong, Twelfth Precinct,
Officers Culhane and Torbush, Twelfth Precinct,''
Sergeant Woodruff, First Court,
"
Captain Caffry, First Precinct,

.

(2) ..............
............... .
................

................

Board of Police, Fines for June .......... ........ ..

2.

A.g.12.

.........

'<

Receipts, under section 3, chapter 389, for June.....

"

Fines for July .................

"

Receipts under section 3, chapter 389, for July......

.........

52.

"

12.

"

New York Stock Exchange Building Co. , for July ..................

"

Interest, Bank of North America..................................
Officer Shelly, Detective Squad, reward...........................
" Cosgrove, First Inspection District, witness fees..............
H. S. Fearing, Treasurer Trinity Building ........................

12.
12.
22.
Sri:. I.

"
"

New York Stock Exchange Building Association...................

I.

I.

Bower • Savings Bank........................................

`

I

I•

5.
18.
18.

Eighth Avenue R. R.Co .......................................

"
"
"

Farmers' Loan and Trust Co ....................................
Board. of Police, Fines for August .............. .
Receipts under section 3, chapter 389, for August....
"
Officer Gilpin, Nineteenth Sub Precinct, reward....................
•`

20.

••

........................

Sergeant Armstrong, Twelfth Precinct, witness' fees ............... .
................
Officer McGuire, Fifteenth Precinct,
................
'• Lewis, Sixteenth Precinct,
................
'' Carroll, Eighteenth Precinct,
'' Schmittberger, Twenty-ninth Precinct, ''
................
'' 1 ully and c)utnn, Thirtieth Precinct,
Interest on Bonds and Stocks, due May I ..........................
Captain Kealy, Detective Squad, percentage on rewards.............
Officer Gohl, percentage on rewards .........
............
Board of Police, Fines for May .................
Receipts, under section 3, chapter 389, for May ......
'•
Fines, 20 per cent., for January ... ............. .
''

''

6.

..................

"

20.
20.
20.
20.
20.

"
''
a

20.
20.
20.
20.
20.
20.

"
"
"
"
"
"

20.

''

Stapleton, witness' fees ...

........................... .

Officers Sparburo and Levy, Fourth Precinct, witness' fees...........
Officer Cnuee, Fifth Precinct, witness' fees ..................... .
.................. .....
'' Miller, Eighth Precinct,
<< Larkin,
..
.....
Officers Gallagher, McCloskey, Armstrong and McCabe, Twelfth
Precinct, witness' fees................................
Officer Grant, Twelfth Precinct, witness' fees.......................
Read,
Twelfth Precinct,
"
"
McSherry, Thirteenth Precinct, " .......................
'•
" McCarthy, Thirteenth Precinct, "
'' (2) .................... .
\leins, Thirteenth Precinct,
''
Lung, Thirteenth Precinct,
"
''

"

Haurer, Sooteenth Precinct,

"

... ........ ........

Leonard, Seventeenth Precinct, " (2) .....................
"
" Thompson, Twenty-second Precinct, witness' fees ............ .
Miller, Twenty.titthPrecinct, witness' fees....................
''
Board of Police-Fines for September .. ........ ................. .

20.
'' 20.
20.
(.)c. I.

"
"
"

3.

°'

Charles A. St. John, Property Clerk -Sale, September 25 ............

6.
t3.
2I.
,v. 4.
4.
13.
14.
14.
14.
14.
14.

"
"
"
"
"
''
"
"
"

Board of Police-Receipts under sction 3, chapter 389, for Sept.......
Officer Deavy, Twentieth Precinct, witness' fees .................... .
" James McGuire, Fourteenth Precinct, witness' fees.............
Board of Police-Fines for (ictober ............................... .
Board of Police-Receipts under section 3, chapter 389, for October... •
Interest on bond, and stock, due November I ......................
Officer Fisher. witness' fees.... ,
.
. .
Selig, Twenty-fifth Precinct, witness' fees ...... ..........
''
'' ....................
Kavanagh, Twelfth Precinct,
''
" .... ................
" Langan, Fourth Precinct,
Sergeant Little, Seventeenth Precinct,
"

''

Officer Reid, Seventeenth Precinct,

" .....................

14.
14.
14.
14.

"
"
"
"

NlulJoon, First Precinct,
Captain Eakins, Fifth Precinct,
Officer Sullivan, Fifth Precinct,
Captain Allaire, Tenth Precinct,

"

... .................

"

.....................

14.

"

Officer Murtha. 'Twenty-third Precinct,

"

"
"
°t
"
"
"

Interest on Si 5,000, Kings County War Enlistment Loan, due Nov I.....
Officer Dorsey, Detective Squad, reward .......................... .
" McConnell. reward . .................................. ..
Board of Police-Fines for November..............................
Eighth Avenue Railroad Company ............ ............ .... .
Geo. W. Walling, Superintendent, sale of goods for cartage..........

"

Sergeant Hooker, Nineteenth Sub Precinct, witness' fees .............
Superintendent Walling, C. D.,
" ..............
Sergeant Pratt, C. D.,

14.

14.
26.
26.
I)ec. I.
I.
9.
" 16.
16.
16.

16.
16.
16.
16.
16.
16.
t6.
16.
16.
:6.
16.
16.

"
''
"
''

16.
26.

"
"

"
"
°`
''
"

"
Officer Kelly, Second District,
............. .
"
(2)............
" Heaviside, Fourth District,
'° Dokel, Tenth District,
''
'' Hess, Tenth District,
(2)...........
"
.. ...........
Ca p tain Allaire, Tenth District,
"
Officer Weinberg, Fourteeeth District,
... ......... .
Brennan, Fourteenth District,
"
..............
"
" Wilkinson, Seventeenth District,
Reid,
Eighteenth
District,
''
..............
"
"
Captain Washburn, Twentieth District,
..............
"
Officer Brophy, Twenty-first District,
............. .
'' Rowley, Twenty-fifth District,
"
(5)............
Gilliland, Thirtieth District,
..............
''
"
. • • • • ........ .
Sergeant Wilson, Thirtieth District,
Captain Kealy, Detective Squad, reward ...........................

1880.

$628 37
7,542 00

50
50
600
100

Anderson,

James ..................
Acker, Daniel ............ .......

Arnoux, Adeline ..................
Anderson, Ellen C ................
Areson, Samuel ...................

I co Austin, John \I • ...................
50 Anderson, Catharine F. (from Sep-

I 00
tember 25, 1879)..............
44 Burdette, Jane Ann ........... • ....
150 Beck, Rebecca A ..... ...........
330 00 Banta, Peter A ....................
494 34 Bailey, Margaret E ................
7,554 °O Bogart, James 1' ..................

Baker, Stephen C .................
Buckman Benjamin E .............
Burnell, Mary ....................
Brush, William E .. ..............

50 Barrett, William ..................
50 Brown, James ....................
50 Brown, Jane Ann ........ ........
I00 Brooks,
"1 ................
I 50 Brophy, Jeremiah
Maria ....................
5° Brown, Sarah A ..................
100 Burman, Mary E ......... ........
7,380 00 Bogardus, Cornelia ................
2 50 Bertltolf, Abram G ................
2
Bell, Thomas ....................
779 00 Bennett, Barnes .... ..............
7,545 O° Brown, Jacob C ...................
102 00 Boyd, Franklin ...................
70 87 Bloomer, .\lartha (from Feb. I, 18i9)
1 56 75 Bendon, Martha (from Sept. 25, 18 79)
123 30 Brown, M. B., for check book......
5° Cushing, Catharine ...... .........
100 Carpenter, Hannah ................
150 Corlett, Ellen ....................
150 Crofut, Eliza (to August I, 1879), de100
c.aced.......... ...............
50 Callery, John, Sr ..................

"
"

Board of Police, fines for December ...............................
Tenement and Lodging-house Squad ...............................

$150 oo
195 no

Knitlen, Jane ....................

3°° °o

Kenney, Margaret................
Kelly, Joseph E.................

Soo 00

300 00

her 25, 1879) .................

350 00

Leggett, Margaret................

350 no Lent, Isaac I.....................

300 00 Loughlin, Edward................
Lord, Charlotte .................
79 93 Loonie, Mary.................. ..

250 00 Levins, children of Thomas, Catharine
300 00
Dempsey, guardian..............
200 00 Lahey, Ellen. ...................

Zoo 00
1,000 no
350 00
boo 0o

Martin, Nancy E..................
McIntyre, Charlotte..............
McDermott, Hugh................
Morgan, Harriet..................

300 00 McChesney, Mary A..............
300 00 Murray, John ....................

250 00 Murray, Thcmas D................
400 00 McDonald, John..................

200 00 Martin, Eliza............. .......
400 00 Murray, Thomas..................
300 00

Miller, Philip.....................

300 00
2oo 0o
250 00
630 00
6uo oo
600 no

%legson, William H................
McClary, William .................
Morrison, Samuel.................
Murray, Patrick...............
McCabe, Elizabeth J., Mary E. A.,
Esther E. Housman, Guardian....

boo oo Morgan, David R.................
600 00 Marks, Mary F...................

275 00 McGuire, children of Bernard, Mary
Daly, Adntinisiratrix ............
79 93
40 00 Miller, Mary .....................

250 00 McGiven, Jane....................

200 00 Meal, Julia E....................
300 0o Moore, Jacob.....................
,McDermott, Kate..................
1 75 8o Mallam, Annie E. (from Feb. i, 1879).
300 00 McQuade, Catharine (from February

50 Cronin, Annie ....................

300 00

t. 1879)........................

600 00

\1cKee, Mary A. (from September

7,398 00

Dyckman, Staats

M ...............

50 Davis, John B ....................
50 Donnelly, Bernard ................
300 Dowling, Stephen H ..............
150 De Camp, Morris .................
150 I emmg, Juhn A................. .
50 Delamater, William ...............
Davis, David C ...................
150 Dilks, William \V .................
50 Davenport, Daniel . ..............
25 Dwyer, Margaret (to April 17, 1879),
I 50
deceased .......................

150

Davis, Edgar .....................
Dougherty, Catharine ..............
De Gez, Elizabeth .................

100
5°
5° Duffy, Letitia .... ................
5° Daniels, Samuel \V .................
25 Elliott, Ann ......................
0

1,238 89
823 54
7,338 0°

500

300 00

300 00 Nicholson, Annie..................
363 75 Nobles, Joseph....................
300 00 O'Brien, Catharine................
00 00 Overton, William H...............
300 00 Olmstead, Isabella K .........
600 00 O'Byrne, Michael L...............
263 15

O'Connell, Deborah ...............

300 00 Perkins, George...................

Pierce, Levi 1V ............... .
75 00 Pell, James C.....................
300 00 Parsons, Samuel ........... .......
350 00 Potter, Isaac \1• (to August 2, 1879),
350 00

deceased ......................

350 00 Parliman, William ...............

89
500
300
300

16
00
00
00

Rogers, Charlotte .................
Rogers, Benjamin K ..............
Sanger, Sophia B..................
Simonson, Arthur B..............

300 00 Smart, William ...................
600 00 Squires, Elizabeth .................
300 0o Sharkey, Catharine E..............

250 00 Sperbeck, Nathaniel ..............

79 93
200 00
250 00
300 00
300 00

Steers, Thomas ......... ........ .
Stagg, William H.................
Stran, Abraham...................
Seaman, William N................
Sandford, Ellen....... .......... .

300 00 Sparrows, John E.................
400 00 Sullivan, Johanna ..................

300 00 Sherwood, Alanson.......... .....
600 00 Sweeny, Thomas..................

Speight, Catharine ................
301 6t

Stokem, Elisha..................

600 oo Van Tassel, Oscar.................

1,000 00 Voss, Rachel......................
zoo 0o Williams, Eliza....................

Hawkins, Elizabeth.. .. .... ....
Henderson, Annie E. J .............
Houston, Anna ....................

200 00 Wark, Mary Ann ..................

300 00

Wolf, Leopold ....................

250 00 Wood, Sarah......................

200 00 Wafer, Edward ...................
300 00 Waldron, James ..................
300 00 Wemyss, Francis S ................

Hutchinson, Caroline ..............

300 00 Weed, Lucinda...................

Husford, Sarah A. (from Feb. I, 1879)
Jenkins, Delia ....................
Jones, Josephine ..................
Io 00 Johnson, Edmund ................
Jones, Mary A ....................
Jay, Henry ......................

295 00 Williams, John W.................
3°0 00 Warren, HoratioN................
300 00 \Vooldrid ge, Catharine E...........
200 00 Walsh, William B.................
300 00 Westerfield, James C ...............
300 00 Zieger, Jane Ann (to May 10, 1879),

1,181 18
183 27

300 00
150 00

deceased ......................

275 00

225 00
250 00
250 00
30000
30000
200 00
300 00
200 00

300 00
3°0 °o
30000
300 00
3°0 00
5oi 64
200 00

30° °o
300 00
300 00
350 00
35° 00
4°0 00
400 00
200 00
300 00
200 00
250 00

ISO 00
30° 00

200 00
300 00
30000
300 °°
30° 00
30° °o
350 00
300 00
350 00
300 00
400 00

200
300
300
30°

00
00
00
°o

600 oo
boo oo
3°° 00
65 32
80000
350 00

800
0 o0

3°0 °°
200 00
400 00
800 o0

300 00
300 00
300 00
350 00

150 00
200 00
225 00
200 00

300 °o
350 00
300 00

200 00
3°° °°
300 00
400 00

300 00

600 0o

600 Oo

Pensions, etc., total........$80,270 28

Johnson, John ....................

400 00

3co 00 Vermilyea & Co., investment $24,000

Knapp, Maria ....................

3°° °°
275 00

83 33
- -

Jackson, Elizabeth ................

Johns, Stephen ..................
Total ...................................... ....... ..............$116,483 28 Jones, Mary E ....................
•

300 00

30000
300 00
600 oo

50000

Helnse, John C ............... ....
100 Horr, Henry .... ......... .......
50 Housman, Margaret ...... .........
50 Holman, Jane C ...................

50
5°
50
3 50
50
5°

2°0 0°

600 oo

Higgins, Sandy ............ ......

2 00

Ioo °o

300 00

Pabor, Samuel....................
Pousson, Margaret.................
Potts, Margaret ...................
Powers, Johanna..................
Rockwell, Stephen B..............
Robertson, William A..............
Rice, Peter.......................
Rockwell, James..................

400 00
1,000 00
300 00
500 00
300 00
600 00
250 00

300 00 Smith, Charles S..................

2 00 Hicks, Lucinda ...................

300 00

400 00 Petty, Joseph H...................

79 93 Smith, John H ...................
50 Grogan, -Mary ....................
300 00 Spratt, Sarah.......... .........
50 Graham, Elizabeth C ..............
300 00 Sutton, Lydia M. (toMarch Ig, 1879),
5° Greer, James ...................... r,000 00
deceased.......................
150 Garland, James ....................
300 00 Smith, Stephen B .. .......
...
300 00 Spier, Jane A. (from Nov. I, 1878)..
330 00 Gross, William M ..................
2 50 Gilmer, Mary C ...................
150 00 Sullivan, Margaret (from Sept. 25, '79)
2 00 Gillen, Margaret ..................
300 ., '-'odd, James......................
504 34 Gossman, Caspar ..................
60o oo Trainor, James...................
200 00 Tompkins, James D................
3 00 Halstead, Joseph ............ ....
9 75 Haring, Detnarest (Guardian, expired
Terry, Jasper G...................
I00
147 08 Taft, William Y ..................
to Dec. 23, 1879) ................
2 50 Hamblin, John ....................
200 00 Van Orden, Catharine.............
50 H utchings, Henry .................. I,000 00 Van Buren, Cornelia...............
50 Hartt, Jedediah \V ................. I,000 00 Van Arstlale, Sarah E..............
I00

400 00

350 00
30° °o
300 00
40° °°
50000
500 00
300 00
200 00

60000

Ellis, Charles S ....................

2 50

00
00
00
00
00
°°
00
00

250 00 Noyes, David \V ..................
300 00 Nelson, John......................

......

Evers, Catharine ..................

900
1878) ..........................
100 Fischer, Mary (from Sept. 25, 18 79)••

300
300
200
300
200
3°°
250
350

79 93
79 93

1879)........

200 00 Smedick, Mary ...................
300 0o Smith, Alethea ...................

Ellis, Elizabeth (from Sept. 25, 1879).
Forbes, Urhetta ...................
503 06 Ferris, Mary B ....................
5,678 00 Finley, Robert I ..................
7,380 00 Fehrentz, Charles ..................
65 Freese, Catharine ..................
5° Flandrau, Martha A ...............
5° Fountain, Henrietta ................
50 Ferguson, Alex. W ................
3 00 Furness, Augusta 1. (from Dec. 30,

79 93

300 00
35° 00
35° 00
3°° °o
300 00

....

2 5,

300 00 Moore, Annie (from Sept. 25, 1879)..
200 00 Newlett, Catharine................

Eagleston, Mary C .. .............
Eldot, Sarah ......................

I 00

300 00

300 oo Kennedy, Catharine (from Septem-

I 00 Conklin, John P ..................
2 00 Crolius, Geo. C . ... ............
5° Clintkowski, Ignatius T............
0 Cole, Thomas ....................
726 14 Conway, Margaret ................
7,536 oo Cowan, Mary .....................
1,238 71 Crowe, Kate . ...................
7,5 21 00 Carnochan, Henry M ..............
3 00 Casey, Ann ......................
160 92 Cornwell, Richard ................
54 15 Cole, Mary ......................
3 5° Craig, John G .............. .....
300 Cronin, Ellen (from Feb. 12, 1879)..
300 Duryea, Rene......... ..........
3 00 Decker, Moses 1. (to July 1, 1879),
3 00
d eceased ......... .............
3 00 Didway, Desso ...................
767 33 Dryer, Abraham H .......... .....

Jan. 2. By Cash, Board of Police, receipts under sec. 3, chap. 389, for November...... 7,456 50 James, Anna Maria ..............
Board of Police, receipts under sec. 3, chap. 389, for December....... 7,429 50 Jarboe, Annie E ..................
2.
"
2.
2.

28, 1880.

Disbursements for the year ending December 31, 1899.

To cash paid for pensions, viz. :

50 Abbott, John C ...................

100
3 00
75
100

JANUARY

600 00

4 per cent. U. S. Consols, at 102.. 24,480 00

300 00
250 00

$104,750 28

JANUARY

28, 1880.

THE CITY RECORD.

RECAPITULATION.
Police Pension Fund (Capital)—
Investments, as per schedule .............................................. $257,
x
Cash on hand, in bank....................................................
11,733 CC
Total

............................... ...................... $268,733 CC

January I, 1878—Cash balance ............. ......................
Receipts ....................................... ................

$2,189 73
114,293 55

Total ...................................................... $116,483 28
Disbutsetnents, viz. :
Pensions........... .. ....... ................ .....
$80,230 28
M. B. Brown, check book ........................
...
40 00
Vermilyea & Co., investments...... ...........................
..........................
24,480 00
January 2, 1879—Cash balance ................................
II,733 00

159

REPORT:
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to lay a
twenty-inch Croton-main from Ninety-seventh street, through Ninth avenue, Eighty-first street,
Transverse road, Fifth avenue, and Seventy-eighth street, to Fourth avenue, with the necessary connections, hydrants, and stop-cocks, pursuant to chapter 381, Laws of 1879.
IIENRY C. PERLEY,)
Committee
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
HENRY HAFFEN, j Public Works.
Which was laid over.

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of permitting De La Vergne & Burr to connect Nos. 227 and 234 West Eighteenth street with an iron
pipe, respectfully
REPORT:
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed permission should be granted, provided that the work be done by a licensed plumber. They therefore recommend that the said reso.
Total ........................................... ......... $116,483 28 lution
be adopted.
Resolved,
1 hat permission be and the same is hereby given to De La Vergne & Burr to connect
Which was ordered to be published in the CITY RECORD.
premises No. 227 West Eighteenth street with premises Nos. 232 and 2J4 in said street, with an iron
pipe
not
more
than
two inches in diameter, for conducting steam as shown in the accompanying
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of
diagram ; provided, that such pipe be laid without interference with, or detriment to, the water r
Public Charities and Correction :
gas-pipes, or sewer in said street; that said D. La Vergue & Burr shall be responsible for any loss or
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
damage that may arise in any way from the permission hereby granted, and that the work he done
COMMIISSIONERS' OFFICE, No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,
at their own expense, under the direction and supervision of the Commissioner of Public Works; such
NEW YORK, January 24, i880.
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
lion. JOIN J. MORRIS, President Board of A1dermen :
HENRY C. PERLEY, Committee
SIR --Application is respectfully made by the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
to the honorable Board of Aldermen, for the renewal of lease of premises situated in Ninety-ninth
HENRY HAFFEN,
l'ui lie Works.
street, near Tenth avenue, and at present occupied as a Reception Hospital, Dispensary, etc., on such
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
terms and for such period of time as may be deemed just and proper, as authorized by chapter 335,
Which was decided in the affirmative.
article 2, section IS of "An act to reorganize the local government of the City of New York," passed
(G. O. 19.)
_April 30, 1893.
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of laying
Very respectfully,
Croton-mains in Prospect place, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and \\"e.,tchester avenue,
TOWNSEND COX,
and in Westchester avenue, between Prospect place and Concord avenue, respectfully
President.
Whereupon Alderman l'erley offered the following
REPORT:
Resolved, That the Comptroller be and be is hereby authorized and directed to re-lease the
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be ncce.ssary.
premises in Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, now used as a reception hospital, They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
for the period of f ve years, from the first day of May, i88o, at a rent of fifteen hundred dollars per
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he ii authorized and directed to lay
annum, said premises to be used as a reception hospital, under the charge of the Commissioners of
Croton water-pipes in Prospect place, between One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and Westchester
Charities and Correction.
avenue, and in Westchester avenue, between Prospect place and Concord avenue, pursuant to
Which was referred to the Committee on County Affairs.
chapter 381, Laws of 187q.
'1-he President laid before the Board the fifty-fifth annual report of the Society for the ReformaHENRY C. PERLEY,
Committee
tion of Juvenile Delinquents.
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
\\ hich was ordered on file.
HENRY HAFFEN,
Public
Works.
3
Which was laid over.
MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED.
(G. U. 20.)
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance
in favor of fencing vacant lots on the east side of Broadway, between Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 27, 1880.
streets, respectfully
7o the Honorable the Board of Aldermen :
REPORT:
1 return, without my approval, the preamble and resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
January 13, 1S8o, stating that some of the paintings in the Governor's room in the City I-Iall have
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to he necessary.
been c',pied without the knowledge or consent of the Common Council, and that in the process of They therefore recoimeend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the east side of Broadway, between Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth
copying, one at least, of the pictures has been injured, and directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to prevent any person from copying any of the paintings owned by the city, unless specially streets, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
authorized to do so by the Common Council.
The Governor's room is open to the public and is in charge of an attendant.
HENRY C. PERLEY, j Committee
In most public galleries artists are allowed to make copies of the paintings. The Commissioner
JOHN MCCLAVE,
on
of Public Works has by law the control of the care of public buildings, and I see no reason why he
HENRY HAFFEN,
3 Public Works.
Which was laid over.
should not permit reputable artists to copy paintings belonging to the city without a special resolution of the Common Council in each case.
(G. O. 21.)
I am informed that no painting in the Governor's room has been copied for a long time past, exThe Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of
cept that a photographic copy of the portrait of Alexander Hamilton was taken last summer and that erecting lamp-posts and lighting street-lamps in Forty-seventh street, between First avenue and the
an artist is now making a portrait of Hamilton in the Governor's room, by reference to the portrait of East river, respectfully
hint belonging to the city and to another portrait which she has brought there for that purpose.
REPORT:
The portrait is being painted at the request of the present Secretary of the Treasury, for the
having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
Treasury Department at Washington. So far from injuring the painting belonging to the city, the They That,
therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
artist has restored its freshness by removing with great care the bloom or mold from its surface.
Resolved, That additional lamp-posts be erected, and street-lamps placed and lighted thereon,
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
in Forty-seventh street, between First avenue and the East river, under the direction of the CommisWhereas, It is known that artists have been permitted to make copies from some of the original sioner of Public Works.
paintings in the Governor's room in the City Hall, without the knowledge or consent of the Common
HENRY C. l'ERLEY, j Committee
Council, and that in the process of copying, one at least, of the paintings has been injured ; be it
JOHN McCLAVE, l
on
therefore
HENRY IIAFFEN, ' Public \Works.
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to prevent any
Which was laid over.
person from taking copies from any of the paintings owned by the city, in the City Hall, or any
(G. O. 22.)
other of the public buildings, unless specially authorized to do so by resolution of the Common
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of
Council.
erecting lamp-posts and lighting street-lamps in One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, from Eighth
Alderman Sauer moved to refer to the Committee on County Affairs.
to St. Nicholas avenue, respectfully
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
REPORT:
Which was decided in the affirmative.
That, having examined the subject, 'they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed and lighted in One Hundred and
b1AYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, January 27, I$SO.
Twenty-sixth street, from Eighth avenue to St. Nicholas avenue, under the direction of the Commis70 the Honorable the Board of Aldermen:
sioner of Public Works.
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted January 13,
HENRY C. I'ERLEY,
Committee
1880, giving permission to 1'. J. Burke to retain a fence, now erected in front ofhis property ou
JOHN McCL.\VE,
oil
Ninth avenue, between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets.
HENRY IIAFFEN,
Public 1Vorks.
Which was laid over.
Chapter 335, ofthe Laws of 1873, provides that the Common Council shall have no power to
authorize the placing or continuing of any encroachment or obstruction upon any street or sidewalk,
(G. O. 23.)
except the temporary occupation thereof during the erection or repair of a building on a lot opposite
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance
the same.
in favor of fencing vacant lots on the west side of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Seventh to
The fence proposed to be authorized by the resolution is placed on the sidewalk near the stoop One Hundred and Fifteenth street, respectfully
line, and for about sixty-five feet of its length is a board fence about eleven and a half feet high, used
REPORT:
for advertising purposes. In my opinion it is an encroachment on the sidewalk, which the Common
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
Council has no power to authorize.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance he adopted.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the west side of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to P. J. Burke to retain the fence
Seventh to One Hundred and Fifteenth street, be fenced in where not already done, under the direcnow erected in front of his property on Ninth avenue, east side, between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth
tion
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be
streets; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
adopted.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
HENRY C. PERLEY, j Committee
CITY RECORD.
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
The President laid before the Board, from his Honor the Mayor, a resolution returned by request
HENRY HAFFEN,
Public Works.
Which was laid over.
to appoint Jacob Wallestein a Commissioner of Deeds.
On motion of Alderman Perley, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was recon(G. O. 24.)
sidered, and the paper was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance
in favor of fencing vacant lots on the north side of One Hundred and Tenth street, from Seventh to
REPORTS.
New avenue, and on the north side of One Hundred and Tenth street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue,
(G. O. 17.)
respectfully
REPORT:
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of
laying Croton-mains in Riverside avenue, between Eighty-seventh and Ninety-sixth streets, and in
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
Ninety-sixth street, between Riverside avenue and the Boulevard, respectfully
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Resolved, That the vacant lots in One Hundred and Tenth street, on the north side, from
REPORT:
Seventh to New avenue, and on the south side, from Eighth to Ninth avenue, be fenced in, where not
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed imprQvement to be necessary. already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
ordinance therefor be adopted. Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he isshereby authorized to lay CrotonHENRY C. I'ERLEY, ( Committee
mains in Riverside avenue, between Eighty-seventh and Ninty-sixth streets, and in Ninety-sixth street,
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
between Riverside avenue and Boulevard, pursuant to chapter 381. Laws of 1879.
HENRY HAFFEN, r Public Works.
HENRY C. PI'RLEV,
Committee
Which was laid over.
JOHN McCLAVE,
on
(G. O. z5).
HENRY HAFFEN,
Public \Works.
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance
Which was laid over.
in favor of fencing„ vacant lots on both sides of Seventy-second street, between Ninth and Tenth
(G. O. t8.)
avenues, and on Tenth avenue, between Seventy-second and Seventy-third streets, respectfully
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of
REPORT:
laying Croton-mains from Ninety-seventh street through Ninth avenue, Eighty-first street, TransThat, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
verse road, Fifth avenue and Seventy-eighth street to Fourth avenue, respectfully
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
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Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north and south sides of Seventy-second street, between

from the Tenth avenue to the Eleventh avenue, and West Fifty-fourth street, from the Tenth avenue
to the established bulkhead line on the Hudson river, and would lay their proposed action before the
streets, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the Board of Aldermen on or after January 27, 188o,
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
The Mayor presented the following communication, which was ordered on file.
HENRY C. PERLEY, Committee
To the Board of ,Street Opening and Irnj5roz'enent of the City of New York
)
JOHN DlcCLAVE,
}
on
GENTLEMEN—The undersigned, owners of property, respectfully petition that Washington
HENRY HAFFEN,
Public Works.
street be extended from Little \Vest Twelfth street to West Fourteenth street, so as to run parallel
\1"hich was laid over.
with the Ninth and 'Tenth avenues, in the manner shown on the accompanying diagram.
(G. O. 26.)
\Ve respectfully submit that this improvement should be made for the following among other
The Committee on Public on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and reasons :
ordinauce in favor of fencing vacant lots on the southwest corner of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Washington street, which is almost exclusively devoted to business purposes, and on which there
street and Filthr avenue, respectfully
is a great amount of travel, terminates abruptly in a short, narrow street (Little Twelfth), and there
REPORT:
is no suitable way of entrance to or exit from its northern end, which its importance as a business
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. street requires. If it is extended to Fourteenth street, a distance of only two blocks, it will then
terminate in a large, wide, and extensive thoroughfare.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
There is no suitable or sufficient way of access to or departure from the new market which has
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the southwest corner of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
just
been established on the Fort Gansevoort property at Washington and Little West Twelfth streets.
street an,l 1-ifth a%enuc he fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 1\ orks ; and
The streets that now lead to the Market are very narrow, are encumbered with car tracks and filled
th it :he .t~cr. O1 Ill iit OOrelin:uxt th2iekIt' Iv ;1d1oht tl.
with obstructions, and do not afford sufficient means of communication with it. It is proposed also
I [ENRV C. PERLEV, Committee
to establish a ferry from the foot of West Fourteenth street to Jersey City, and the probabilities are
IUl1N McCLAVE,
on
that it will be in operation in a short time. Inasmuch as the inauguration of the market and the ferry
HENRY IIAFFEN,
Public \Yorks.
will tend to largely increase the travel and business in this locality, an avenue such as the proposed
\\ihich vs la::I aver.
improvement would make will be a public necessity.
(C=. O. 27.)
If extended in accordance with annexed diagram it will not be necessary to tear down or remove
The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance
any buildings, as the land which it is proposed to take consists of vacant lots. A large item of
in I.tivor of fencing vacant lots on the east side of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth to expense
will thereby be saved.
One Hundred and Fifteenth street, respectfully
The proposed extension will not alter or interfere with any existing house or lot lines. An objecREPORT:
tion of considerable consequence is thus avoided.
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
If undertaken at once, the cost of this improvement will be small, and the consequent expense to
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
the property owners trivial.
Resolved. That the vacant lots on the east side of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth
our petitioners therefore urgently request that immediate action be taken by your Board.
r~et, he fen; in, where not _Iready done, under the direction of
to 1-)nc II.,,i lre-1 .ui1 I- it~-,miI
Very respectfully yours,
the l maii<,i,,.;ct t t'ul,lic A\ urk. ; :ul tlia: the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Wotherspoon Bros., J7 Little W. 12th st., and Florence Dunning, 624 I-Iudson st.
HENRY C. PERLEY,) Committee
426, 428 and 430 W. 13th st.
Claiborne Knox, 'Trustee, 621 Hudson St.
JOHN McCLAVE.,
on
G. B. Lawton, 529 West st.
J. H. Stephens, 12 ferry St.
HENRY HAFFEN,
Public
Works.
3
Wm. F. Sclmeidei, 413 Bleecker st.
I). B. Moses, 145 W. Itth st.
Which was laid over.
Gustavus Isaacs, 21, 23 and 25 Bethune st.
Edward Green, \Vest and l loratio eta.
(G. O. 2S.)
T. M. Wilson, 86 Bank st.
John Turner, 79 Horatio St.
Garret E. Green, 521 West st.
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution Charles Galloway, 8i8 Greenwich st.
W.
A.
Roe,
348
W.
15th
st.
John C. Winch, 44o \V. 20th St., 460, 462 and
and ordinance in favor of laying crosswalks across Tenth avenue at its intersection with One Hundred
Matthew
Kane,
J45
W.
4th
St,,
305
to
321
W.
464 W. loth st., 521 to 529 \V. 21st St.
and Fifty-second street, respectfully
13th St.
William Mallory, 84 Gansevoort St.
REPORT:
Charles
Mulford,
323
W.
13th
st.
William
Kemp, 787 and 789 Washington st.
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
Alfred C. Hoe, 63 and 65 Gansevoort, and 327 Wm. Burns, 410 W. 13th st.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
\V. 14th St.
James Rooney, 417 W. 13th St.
Resolved, That crosswalks be laid across Tenth avenue at its .intersection with One Hundred
M. O'Shaul;hnessy, 429 W. 13th st.
and Fifty-second street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the James C. Hoc, 325 W. 14th st.
D. P. Collins, 42 Bethune St.
John Prentice, 427 \V. 13th st.
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
M. S. Herzog, 19 Eighth ave.
Herman N. Schmelman, 8o4 Greenwich st.
BERNARD GOODWIN, Committee on Streets
Louis Uthoff, 23 Eighth ave.
Patrick McCormick, 404W. 13th st.
HENRY C. PERLEY,
and Street Pavements.
A. 1). Cooper, 91 Jane st.
Geo. J. Beattie, 406 W. 13th St.
Which was laid over.
John Nicholson, 646 Hudson St.
Elbe H. Adickes, 824 Greenwich st.
(G. 0. 29.)
James Collins, 281 W. 12th at.
John II. Rohde, 816 Washington st.
Isaac
N.
Lowe,
26
W.
12th
st.
W. H. Plimpton, 58 Eighth ave.
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution
Henry Mahler, 15 Little 12th st.
and ordinance in favor of regulating and grading One Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Fourth to John Ross, 58 Eighth ave., and 260 W. 12th St.
Henry
Kloppenburg,
752
and
Greenwich
St.
Robert
Cunningham, 413 \V. 27th st.
754
Fifth avenue, respectfully
C. Doying, 40 Horatio St.
Robert Marius, to Little 12th st.
REPORT:
lbert L. Brincker, 15 Horatio St.
Jos. Brown, 842 Greenwich St.
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. Geo. B. Deane, 277 \V. Iith St.
John Garrity, 15 Little 12th st.
They theretore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Beekman T. Burnham, 195 \V. loth St.
Benjamin \Vright, 13 Little 12th st.
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirteenth street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue, be regulated, \Vm. Dougherty, 61 Jane St.
John Maines, 17 Little 12th St.
i raded, sidewalks flagged, and that the curb and gutter stones be set and reset, where not already H. Scmall, X99 Washington st.
William Wright, 13 Little 12th St.
done. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordi- WVtn. Gibson, 49 Tenth ave.
B. 1looper, 13 W. 15th st,
nal.ce therefor be adopted.
L. L. Goodrich, 15 Bethune st.
L. Littlefield, 17 Little tzth St.
BERNARD GOOD\VIN, Committee on Streets
Win. Nangle, 316 W. 15th st.
Jacob Strubel, I Ninth ave.
HENRY C. PERLEY, f and Street Pavements.
L.
Springstein,
313
West
st.
Charles
I-I, Morrison, 15 Jane St.
Which was laid over.
Geo. Crouch, 26 Horatio St.
Edward Prial, r8 and 20 Ninth ave.
(G. O. 30.)
I3. B. \Welcher, 69 Horatio st.
David Martin, 8t4 1Vashington st.
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution Abram Odell, 34 \V. 12th st.
Robert Beattie, 25 Ninth ave.
and ordinance in favor of paving Seventy-sixth street, between Third and Lexington avenues,
Messrs. George B. Deane, Jr., Edward C. Ripley, and A. J. Matthewson spoke on behalf of the
respectfully
petitioners, many of whom were present, and urged that the Board should take favorable action
REPORT:
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. upon the petition.
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
The Mayor presented the following resolution for adoption.
Resolved, That Seventy-sixth street, between Third and Lexington avenues, be paved with
Resolved, That the Board of Street Opening and Improvement deem it to be for the public
Belgian or trap-block pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks interest to lay out and open, and they propose to lay out and open a street to extend from the
be laid where not now laid, and relaid where those now laid are, in the opinion of the Commissioner of northerly side of Little \Vest Twelfth street to the southerly side of West Fourteenth street, the
Public Works. not in good repair, or are not upon a grade adapted to the grade of the proposed new easterly line of such street to be parallel with the Ninth avenue and four hundred and twenty-five
haven- t, under the 'lirectinn of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying (425) feet west of the westerly line of Ninth avenue, and the westerly line of such street to be five
ordinance thcreIur :,e a,l--pted.
hundred (500) feet west of the westerly line of Ninth avenue and parallel thereto.
BERNARD GOODWIN, ) Committee on Streets
The Chairman put the question upon the said resolution, which was adopted by the following
HENRY C. PERLEV,
j and Street Pavements.
vote :
\V"hick s as laid over.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the
President of the Department of Public Parks, and the President of the Board of Aldermen.
(G. O. 31.)
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution
The Mayor also offered the following resolution for adoption :
and ordinance in favor of regulating, grading, etc., Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifteenth
Resolved, That the proposed action of the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, as stated
to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, respectfully
in the foregoing resolution, be laid before the Board of Aldermen, and that the same be published for
REPORT:
ten days in the CITY RECORD.
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
The question being put upon the adoption of the said resolution, was carried by the following
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted.
vote :
Resolved, That Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifteenth to One Hundred and
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Deputy Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the
Sixteenth street, be regulated, graded, curbed, guttered, and flagged four feet wide, under the President of the Department of Public Parks, and the President of the Board of Aldermen.
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be
The meeting then adjourned.
adopted.
RICHARD J. MORRISON, Secretary.
BERNARD GOODWIN, j Committee on Streets
HENRY C. PERLEY, f and Street Pavements.
Bureau of 4'ater Register.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Which was laid over.
the Ninth and Tenth avenues, and on Tenth avenue, between Seventy-second and Seventy-third

E

No. Io City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED.

Alderman Jacobus moved that the Board do now adjourn.
1 he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday next, the 3d proximo,
at 12 o'clock, xi.
FRANCIS J. T'SVOMEY, Clerk.

Bureau of Incu-branees.
No. 13 City Halt, 9A. Si. to4P.M.
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor's Office

No. ax City Hall, 0 A. M. to 4 P. M.
STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge.

S

and Courts.

Bureau of Severs.

No. 6 City Hall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor ; JAMES E. MORRISON, Secre-

BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND
IMPROVEMENT.

tary

Mayor's AlarskaPs OgFce.
No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to P. M.
1OHN TYLER KELLY, First Marshal.

Permit and License Bureau O, ice.
The Boar)] of Street Opening and Improvement met, pursuant to call, in the Mayor's Office, at
2 11. M., on \Wednesday, January 21, 1880.
Upon a call of the roll the following were ascertained to be present : Edward Cooper, Mayor;
Richard A. Storrs, Deputy Comptroller ; Allan Campbell, Commissioner of Public Works ; John J.
Morris, President of the Board of Aldermen.
The following authorization was presented by the Deputy Com ptroller:
Pursuant to the provisions of section 32 of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, I hereby designate
and authorize Richard A. Storrs, Deputy Comptroller, to possess every power and perform all and
every duty belonging to the office of Comptroller of the City of New York, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 21st and 22d days of January, i88o, for the reason that on those days I shall be absent
from the Comptroller's Office.
Which was directed to he recorded on the minutes.
"1 he minutes of the meeting held December 16, 1879, were read and approved.
James F. Wenman, President of the Department of Public Parks, then appeared and took part
in the meeting.
The Secretary presented a paper signed by the members of the Board, acknowledging that they
had received due and timely notice of the present meeting, which was ordered on file.
The Secretary also notified the Board that he had caused to be inserted in the CITY RECORD
a notice, signed by all the members, that they proposed to lay out and open West Fifty-third street,

IOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register.

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments

No. I City Hall, Io A. M. to 3 P. M.
DANIEL S. HART, Registrar.

Sealers and Inspectors of Weigkts and Measures.
No. 7 City Hall, c0 A. M. to 3 P. M.
WILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer First District; ELIJAH W.
RoE, Sealer Second District ; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector
First District ; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second

District.

--

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Q,9tce of Clerk of Common Conned(.
No S City Hall, IO A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOHN J. MORRIS, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Commusloner's Office.
No. 19 City Hall, p A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner; FaaDEaIcg H
HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner.

Bureau of Chic/ Engineer.
No. ix Ski City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. U.
GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer.

Bureau of Street Imfraaements.
No. II City Hall, y A. M. to 4 P. M.
( iPORGR A JEREMIAH, Superintendent.
Bureau of Repairs and Suolies.
No. 18 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P M
THOMAS KEECH. Superintendent.

Bureau of Water Purveyor.
No. 4 City Hall, g A. M. tO 4 P. M.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.

Keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park.
JOHN F. SLOPER, City Hall.

Bureau of Lamps and Gas.
No. zI City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent.
Bureau of Streets.
No. 19 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
JAMES J. MOONEY, Superintendent.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
LomptrdZer's Ogler.
Nos. 19 and zo New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M.
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller : RICHARD A. STORKS,
Deputy Comptroller.

JANUARY 28, 1880.

THE CITY RECORD.

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes.
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN T. MCMAFION, Receiver of 'Taxes ; ALFRED
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau ofthe City Chamberlain.
No. 18 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain.
Auditing Bureau.
No. Ig New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIF.r. JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.
Bureau o1 Arrears.
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ARTEMAS CADY, Clerk of Arrears.
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments.
No. ,6 New County Court-house, g A. at. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD G!LON, Collector.
Bureau of City Revenue.
No 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. ST. to 4 P. Si.
EDWARD F. FITZPATRICK, Collector of City Revenue.
Bureau rf .4l zrkets.
No. 6 New County Court-house, q A. nt. to 4 r. M.
JOSHUA M. VARIAN, Superintendent of Markets.
LAW DEPARTMENT.
Office of tfee Counsel to the Corporation.
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation;
ANDREW '1' CAMPIIELI., Chid Clerk.
Oeice oftlec Public Administrator.
No 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALGERNON S. SOLLIVAN, Public Administrator.
Office oftlze Carporatiou Attorney.
No. 49 Beekman street, g A. M. to 4 P. nl.
WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney.
Attorney to Defartvrent of Buildings' Office.
('. ,i, r Cnrtlandt and Church streets.
1 .iv. S. L
. Attorney.

N

LICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.
, 'Qulberry street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.
, President • SETH C. HAWLEY,

Chief Clerk.
DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND
TION.

CORREC-

Central Ogice.
Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. ht.
TowNSEVD Cox, President ; JOSHUA PHILLIPS, Secretary.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Headquarters.
Nos. 153, is, and x59 Mercer street,A. M. to 4 P. M.
VINCENT C. KING, President: CARL JussEN,Secretary.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARK,
ecretary
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. H.
JAMES F. WENMAN, President; EDWARD P. BARKER,
Secretary.
Civil axd T!pogra/hical Office.
Arsenal, 64th street a d 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
(7jJ'ce of Superintendent ej 23d and 24th Wards.
Fordham 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos. 117 and rig Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
T. LYNCH, Secretary.

EL GENE

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brownstone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOHN WHEELER, President; ALBERT STORER, Secretary.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, No. 114 White street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; WM. H. JASPER,
Secretary.

JURORS.
NOTICE

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR
STATE COURTS

F

No. t. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-second
street, between the Boulevard and Hudson river.
No. z. Both sides of Fourth avenue, between Eightysecond and Eighty-seventh street, and to the extent of

half of the (shock in Eiglzty-third, Eighty-fourth, Eighty.
fifth, and Eighty-sixth streets.

No. 3. Both .sides of One Hundred and Fourth street,
between Second and 'Third avenues, and to the extent
half the block at the nterscctiun of Second and 'third
avenues.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS,
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE,
NEW YORK, lone I, 1879.
PPLICATIONS FOR EXEllP'I'IONS WILL BE
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto
(table or recently serving who have become exenipt, and
all needed information will be given.
Pnose woo have not answere,l as to their liability, o
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enrol
nrent notice," requiring them to appear before me this
year. Whether liable or not- such notices rzmst be answered (III person, if possible, and at this office only) under
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring ,roufof
exemptulu ; if liable, lie must also answer in person, giving
full and correct rune, residence, etc., etc. No attention
paid to letters.
Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called
or pay their tines. No inert excuse will be allowed or
interference permitted. The lines, received from those
who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at
the time 'elected, pay the expenses of this office, and it
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property o
ute delinquents.
All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and
s ecure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment.
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer
absentees, persons temporarily IIl, and United States and
District Court jurors are not exempt
Every Oran must attend to his own notice. It is a misdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer.
It is also punishable by title or Imprisonment to give or
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make
any false staternent, and every case will be fully prose
euted.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner,
County Court-house (Chant bets street entrance.

ninth and Sixtieth streets.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS.

No. no. Both sHxs of One Hundred and Twentyseventh street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
No. ar, L'oth sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth
street, between Madison and Fifth avenues ; and both

A

DEPARTMENT IF I':\xF:S ..ii ASSESSMENTS,
No. 32 ('HAtiBEie: 5rKKEE'r,
fI
Nr.w VoRK,January IS, ,880.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN'I'HAT THE BOOKS
of Annual Record of the assessed valuation of Real
and Personal Estate of the City and County of New York
for the year r88o, will be opened for inspection and revision,
on and after Monday, January Iz, t88o, and will remain
open until the 30115 day of April, 1880, inclusive, for the
correction of errors and the equalization of the assessments
of the aforesaid real and personal estate.
All persons believing themselves aggrieved most make
application to the Commis.iouers during the period above
mentioned, in order to obtain the relief provided by law.
By order of the Board.
ALBERT S1'ORER,
Secretary

N

CORPORATION NOTICE.
N ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF
section I05 of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, entitled
"An Act to reorganize the local government of the City
of New York," passed April 30, 1873.
The Board of Street Opening and Improvement give
notice (I) that they deem it to be for the public interest to
lay out and open West Fifty-third street, as laid down on
the map or plan of the City of New York, from the Tenth
avenue to the Eleventh avenue, and to lay out and open
West Fifty-fourth street, as laid down on said map, from
the Tenth avenue to the established bulkhead line on the
Hudson river ; (a) that they propose to lay out and open
the same; and (3) that they will lay their proposed action
before the Board of Aldermen on or after the a7th day of
January, ,880.
New York, January 15, t88u.
EDWARD COOPEK,
hf ayor.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
ALLAN CAMI'L'ELL,
Commissioner of Publ:c Works.
JAMES F. WENMAN,
President of the Department of Public Parks.
JOHN J. MORRIS,
President of the Board of Aldermen.
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Secretary.

I
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UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all houses
and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected thereby,
that the following assessments have been completed and
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.
are lodged in the office of the Board of Assessors for exNo. 2 Fourth avenue, 8:30 A. M. to 4 P. M.
amination by all persons interested, viz.:
HENRY J. DUDLEY, Superintendent.
No. I. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter
stones, and flagging in One Hundred and Fifty-second
street, from the Boulevard to the Hudson river.
BOARD OF EXCISE.
No. a. Paving intersections of Fourth avenue with
Eighty-third, Eighty-fourth, Eighty-fifth, and Eighty-sixth
Corner Mulberry and Houston streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
RICHARD J. MoRRIssON, President; J. B. ADAMSON, streets, with Belgian pavement.
No. 3. Paving One Hundred and Fourth street, between
Chief Clerk.
Second and 'third avenues, wit! Belgian pavement.
No. 4. Sewer in One Hundred ant Fourth street, beSHERIFF'S OFFICE.
tween Ninth and Tenth avenues.
Nos. 3 and 4 IAew County Court-house, 9 A. M. to P. M.
No. e, Fencing vacant lots on the southeast and southPETER IIowE, Sheriff; J0EL O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff. west corners of aladison avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-seventh street.
No. 6. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
No. 7. Sewer in One Hundred and Fourth street, from
65o feet east of Tenth avenue to 75 feet west of Ninth
CITY OF NEW YORK,
avenue.
DEPARTMENT 'IF PUBLIC PARKS,
No. 8. Sewer in Sixty-eighth street, between Fourth
JI(
36 UNRoN SQUARE (EAST),
and Madison avenue-, from end of present sewer to near
January 23, ,880.
Fourth
avenue.
WNER WANTED, BY THE DEPARTMENT
No. 9. Sewer in Seventy-second street, between First
of Public Parks, for a horse, wagon, and harness
and
Second
avenues, from end of present sewer to near
found on the Central Park.
If the ownership of the same is not claimed and proven Second avenue.
No.
to.
Sewer
in Lexington avenue, between One Hunbefore the 4th day of February next they will be sold at
dred and -third and One Hundred and Fourth streets.
public auction.
No.
It.
Sewer
in Laight street, between Washington
By order of the Department of Public Parks.
and West streets.
E. P. BARKER, Secretary.
No. 12. Fencing vacant lots on block bounded by
Eightieth and Eighty-first streets, Madison and Fifth
avenues.
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.
No. 13. Sewer in Second avenue, between Seventy-fifth
and Seventy sixth streets.
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS,
No. r ,. Basin on the northeast corner of Sixtieth street
OFFICE OF SUPEIRINTENDENT, No. a FOURTH AVENUE,
and Fifth avenue.
NEW YORK, December, 1899.
No. r5. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirtieth street,
Sixth avenue and summit west of Sixth avenue.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND between
No. 16. Regulating, grading, curb, gutter, and flagBUILDERS.
ging on Ninety-third street, front Second avenue to East
river.
OR THE PROTECTION OF THEIR INTERESTS,
17. Basin on the southwest corner of Eleventh and Dry
property owners and builders are requested to refuse Dock streets.
admission into their buildings to any officer of this Departi'Io. t8. Fencing vacant lots on the south side of Sevment who does not show his proper badge of office on enty-ninth street, between Fourth and Lexington avenues.
demand.
No. rg. Sewer in Eleventh avenue, west side, between
All badges issued from this office are shield shaped, with Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth stree's.
the title of the officer, the name of this Department, and
No. so. Sewer in One Hundred land Twenty-seventh
the number engraved thereon, and are numbered from I street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
to 5o. The following badges are lost or stolen: Inspectors,
No. 2I. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirteenth street,
badges Nos. 4, 8, 9, II, IS, 2I, sa, 53, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 45, between Madison and Fifth avenues, and in Madison
46, 48, 49, and 50. Fire Escape Examiners, badges Nos. 3 avenue, between One Hundred and Thirteenth and One
and 8, and Messenger's badge No. 7. All parties pro- Hundred and Fifteenth streets.
fessing to he officers of this Department not provided with
No. z2. Basin on the west side of Fifth avenue, between
badges of the above descrlPtion, or who attempt to use Sixtieth and Sixty-first streets.
badges of the above named missing numbers, or an oval
No. 23. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirteenth street,
shaped badge, formerly used in the Department, are between Tenth avenue and summit east of Tenth avenue.
impostors, and the public are cautioned against recognizNo. 24. Basin on the northwest corner of One Hundred
ing such persons, and are requested to report the same to and Fifteenth street and Avenue A.
this office in any case that may come to their notice.
The limits embraced by such assessment include all the
HENRY J. DUDLEY,
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and
Superintendent of Buildings.
parcels of land situated on—

O

161

No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourth street,
between Ninth and'fenib avenues.
No. 5. Both sides of Madison avenue, between One

Hundred and 'twenty-sixth and One Hundred and
'Twenty-.<.evetth streets, also southr side of One Hundred
and 'Twenty-seventh street, extending one hundrad and

tell feet east of and eighty-five feet west of Madison
avenue.

No. 6. Both sides of One I-Iundred and Twenty-ninth
street, between Seventh and Eighth avcnnes.
Nu. 7. loth sidos of One I hundred and Fourth street,
from six hundred and fifty feet east of 'tenth avenue to

Ninth avenue,
No. 8. lleth sides of Sixty-eighth street, extending one
hundred feet west of Fourth avenue.
No. g. Both sides of Seventy-second street, extendin
g

one hundred feet cast of Second avenue.

No. so. Both sides of Lexington avenue. between One
Hundred and Third and One Hundred and Fourth streets.
No. Ir. Both sides of Laight street, between West and
Washington streets.

No. IS. Block bounded by Eightieth and Eighty-first
streets, Madison and Fifth avenues.
No. 13. Boni sides of Second avenue, between Seventyfifth and Seventy-sixth streets.

No. 14. East side of Fifth avenue, between Sixtieth and
Sixty-first streets.

No. 15. Botlt sides of One Hundred and Thirtieth street,
between Sixth anti Seventh avenues.

No. r6. Both sides of Ninety-third street, between
Avenue A and Second avenue.

No. r7. West side of Dry Dock street, between Tenth
and Eleventh streets.

No. r8. South side of Seventy-ninth street, between
Fourth and Lexington avenues.

No. rg. West side of Eleventh avenue, between Fifty-

sides of Madison avenue, between One Hundred a.td

Thirteenth and One Hundred and Fifteenth streets.
No. 22. Central Park.

No. a3. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth
street, between Ninth and'1'enth avenues.
No. 24. West side of Avenue A, between One Hundred
and Fifteenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets,
and south side of One Hundred and Sixteenth street,
extending 187 feet 6 inches west cfAvenue A, and north
side of One Hundred and Fifteenth =street, extending 166
feet 6 inches west of Avenue A.

All persons whose interests are affected by the abovenanted assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections in
writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 114

White street, within thirty clays from the date of this notice.
'the above described list will be transmitted as provtded by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of
Assessments for confirmation on the 17th day of February
ensuing.
THOMAS B. AS'rEN,
JOH_. b1ULLALY,
EDWARD NORTH,
DANIEL STANBURY,
Board of Assessors.
OFFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
No. I14 WHITE STREET (CORNER CENTRE),

NEW YORK. January 16, 1880.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' THE FOLlowing Assessment Lists have been received by the
Board of Assessors from the Commissioner of Public
Works
I. Fencing Fifth and Madison avenues and
Seventy-second and Seventy-third
streets ............................ Sz43 58
2. Basin at thejunctioaof Beaver and Pearl

streets ..................

... ....

r8o 73

3. Regulating, grading, resetting curb and gut-

ter, One Hundred and Twenty-ninth
street, from Seventh to Eighth ave.
nue ...............

999 99

4. Sewer in New avenue, west of Morniugside

Park, and in One Hundred and

The person or persons to whom the several security for
the faithful performance of the several contracts will be
required, which security will be by the bond of the person
or persons to whorl the contract may be awarded, with
two sufficient sureties in penal sums, as follows, viz. :
F'or No. I, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars.
,,
2,
five hundred dollars.
"
3,
seven
,,
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
sane ; the names of all persons interested with him or them

therein ; and if rlo other person be so interested, it shall
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any

connection with any Other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or raud ; and that to member of the Common
Council, heal of a Dcpartrnsnt, Chief of a Bureau,
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, iS directly or indirectly interested therein, or

in the supplies (Jr work to which it relates, or in any portion of tits profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that theseveral matters Stated there-

in are in all respects true. Vhere more than one person
is Interested, it is requisite that the verification be mode

and subscribed by all the partiesinterested.
Each bid or e.+timatc shall be accompanied by the consent, in writing, of two householder,, or Ireeholc!ers in
the City of New York, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its

faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which Ire would be entitled

on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract may he awarded at any subsequent letting; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above-recut oned shall be accompanied by the
oath or afHrmattc,n, in writing, of each of the persons sign-

ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the
Cityof New York,and is worth the amount of the security

required for the completion of the contract over and
above all hi, debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that Inc
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 Of

chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-

proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within

forty-eight (48) hours after written notice that the same
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he

or they accept but do not execute the contract • nd give
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation,
and the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided
by law.
Bidders are cautioned to examine the s ectj
zcations/or
particulars of the work, etc., required, before orb/./n;
their estimates.

Bidders will state the price for doing the whole work
by which the bids will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, io
addition to inserting the same in figures.
Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-

troller, issued as set forth in the respective forms of contract,

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed, unless under the written instruction of the Commissionersof Public Charities and Correction.

The form of the agreement, including specifications,
and showing the manner of payment for the work, will
be furnished at the office of the Department.
Dated New York, January 23, 1880.
TOWNSEND COX,
TH(JMAS S. BRENNAN,
JACOB HESS,

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, (
Ni,. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, LEATHER AND FINDINGS,
CROCKERY AND LUMBER.

Twenty-second street, between One

Hundred and Sixteenth street and
Tenth avenue ..................... 17,428 16
5. Crosswalk at the northerly and southerly in-

tersections of Lexington avenue and
One

Hundred

and

Twenty-fifth

141 zo

.street ............................

6. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirteenth
street, between Fourth and Madison

avenues ..................... .... (,057 77

7. Sewer in Fifty-eighth street, between First

and Sou nd avenucs, from end of

1,56a 70

presen:sewer .....................

$2I,6r4 13

1V&I. H. JASPER,
Secretary.
o)FFICE BOARII OF ASSESSORS,
NO. I14 WI{ITE S'fR ELrI' (Curs. OF CENTRE),
New YORK. January 13, 1880.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
DEPARTOIENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66'1'HIRD AVENUE.

TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FUR FURnishing
DRY GO DO.

6o,000 yards Brown Muslin.
20,000 " Bandage Muslin.
ro,000 " Ticking.
50,000 " Calico.
Bleached \Ir.!in.
5,000
3,000 " Shroud hnsh:l.
6,000 " Brown Dc tins.
Blue Deni((ls.
5,000

5,000

Hickory l it1 c.

5,000
Awning Stripe,.
5,000 " Cotton jeans.
Linen Diaper,
5,000
1,000
Scarlet 1'w.11 l Flannel.
White FlannSul.
1,000
5,000 " Canton Flannel.
5,000 " Toweling.

SOO " Table Linen.
2,000

No. 4, a6-inch C. at m I )uck.

too pounds Barbour's Lineu Ai,oluine Thread ic6
oz. per lb.)
HARDWARE.

Too boxes IX, 14 x 2o, best quality Charcoal Terre

TO CONTRACTORS.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF
the following named three works. viz:

No. r. Building a water closet tower for Bellevue Hospital.
No. a. Furnishing and putting in the steam heating and
ventilating apparatus for such tower.
No. 3. The plumbing and gasfetting for such tower.
—will be received at the office of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New
York, until 9 o'clock A. M., of Friday, the 6th day
of February. ISbn, at which place and time the bids or
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of
said Department and read, and the awards of the contracts will be made as soon thereafter as practicable.
i'he person or persons making any estimate shall furnish the saute in a sealed envclnpe, to the head of said
Department, on or before the day and hour above named.
The envelope containing the estimate shall be indorsed
with the name or names of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it relates.

The Department of Public Charities and Correction
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates

Roofing 'tin.

500 pounds L and F Block Tin.

too
" No. 8 Horseshoe Nails.
zoo
" No. g Horseshoe Nails.
6 dozen Scoop Shovels.
2 " Handled Axes.
2 " so-inch Screw Wrenches.

Iz

" 3-0u15ce Tacks.

Iz " 4-om•ce Tacks.

6

No, 8 Sash Tools (French quality).
LEATHER AND FINDINGS.

1.000 sides good damaged sole leather, to average t8
lbs. weight, to be well tanned, and from a
hide not inferior to a California hide.
5,000 pounds 5-8 S. 1. Shoe Nails, No. 17.
500
" 6-8 S. I. Shoe Nails, No. 17,
CROCKERY.
5 gross Bowls.

2 dozen Soap Dishes
6 " Male Urinals.
6 " Spit Cups.
LUMBER.

100,000 feet best quality Shipping Box Boards, to be not
less than IS inches wide and 13 feet long.
25,000 feet Fs Pine Shipping Box Boards, of hest qual-

it deemed to be for the public interest. No bid or esti-

ity, not less than to inches wide by 13 feet

mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any
person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or
contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise,
upon an y obligation to the Corporation.
The above several works will be required to be com-

long.
to,000 feet a-inch best clear White Pine, not less than
to inches wide and 13 feet long.

pleted as follows, viz. :

No. r, in (6) six months after the date of the contract.
"
s, in (8) eight
•' 3, in (8; eight

"

For the amount of work to be performed in each case
reference must be made to the plans and specifications for
the same, on file in the office of the Department
Any bidder for it contract must be known to be engaged

in and well prepared for the business, and must have
satisfactory testimonials to that effect.

10,000 feet t%-mch best clear White Pine, not less
than to inches wide and 13 feet long.
10,000 feet r%-inch best clear White Pine, not less
than to inches wide and 13 feet long.

10,000 feet I-inch best clear White Pine, not less than
to inches wide and 13 feet long.
50,000 feet best quality (dressed) Georgia Yellow Pine

Flooring, 3i inches b y r'/
/ inches.
All the above lumber to be delivered at Storehcuse
Dock, Blackwell's Island.
—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of
the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in
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the City of New York, until 9 o'clock . t. M. of Friday,
the 6th day of February, t880. I he person or persons
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a
scaled envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Dry
Goods, Hardware, Leather and Findings. Crockery and
Lumber," and with his or their name or names, and the
date of presentation, to the head of said Departirent, at
the said office, on or before the day and hour above named,
at which time and place the bids of estimates received will
be publicly opened by the head of said Department and
read,

essees, or occupants, or collector of wharfage of any such
pier, wharf, or bulkhead, or the slip adjoining the same,
on which repairs or dredging are required by said Board,
specifying the nature and extent of the repairs or tlredging so required, and the time within which such repairs
most he made or such dredging done ; and in case of
failure of the owners, lessees, or occupants so notified to

comply with the terms and requirements of such notice,
they shall be liable to a penalt y of g5o per day for every
day they shall neglect to comply with such notice.
By order of the Board,

EUGENE To LYNCH,

The Department of Public Charitiesand Correction reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates it
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
hid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles
included therein. No hid or estimate wiil be accepted

Secretary.

the date of the contract.

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the person we persons to whom the contract may be awarded will
be required to give security for the performance of the
contract by his or their bond, with two sulTicierit sureties,
in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the estimated
amount of the contract.

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same; the names of all persons interested with him or
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested. it
shall distinctly state that fact : that it is made without any
connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Commrn
Council, Head ofa Department, Chief ofa Bureau. Deputy
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporatoot. is directly or indirectly interested therein, or iu the
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of

the profits thereof. The hid or estimate most be verified
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the
estimate. that the several matters stated therein are in all
respects trt-e \\'here more th.,n one person is interested,
it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed
by all the parties interested.

Each hid or estimate shall he accompanied by the consent, in writing. of two householders or fteeholders in the
City of New York. with their respective places of bustness or residence, to the effect, that it the contract be

awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled
cn its completion, and that which the Corporation may he
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the centract may be awarded at any subsequent letting : the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated
amount of the _work by which the bids are tested. The
c,.nsent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each ofthe persons signmg the same that he is a hoosehold:er or freeholder in the
l`.tv of New York. and is worth the amount ofthesecurity
required for the completion of this contract, over and
ab..ve all his dcl,ts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, amt otherwise : and that he
has offered himself as a surety- in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section 07 of

chapter 8 of the Revised t)rcinances of the Cirr of New
1- rk, if the contract shall he awarded to the person or
persons for whr,m he consents to become surety. The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be

approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
iuth
e person or persons to whom the contract may
hov
he`awarded neglect or refuse to accept to contract within

h,rtc-eight 45) hours after written notice that the same
ho been aw.:rded to hi.. or their hid or proposal, or if he
Cr they accept but do not execute the contract and give

toe proper security, he or they shall be considered a..s
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation,

and the contract will be re-advertised and re-let as provided by law.

The grraoty Qf ale articxs, su,arelies, goads, wares, and
nrercka n,:r;r uiLSt eanfornr in eery resbec t to the saint/es
?,- the sane resbectk•e.p at .Co' ujiice or tire said Depart.
ur:rn.. Suitors are cautioned t, eranrine I/ie sf ecfTca:. u; for fart culars rf tI•. ar.taes, etc., required, before
,uakin- their esttnrates.

hidt~ers will state the price for each article by which
to • bids will be rested.

r;idder' will write out the amount of their estimate in
adcitfon to insertie-, the came in figures.
Payme;ii wi:l be mate by a requisition on the Camp-

t,- ior, rsu,d on the completion of the contract, or from
t une to time, as the Commissioners may determine.
fidders are informed that no deviation from the specrIi,. Otis will 'be allowed, unless under the written instruc.
tu.n of trio Commi:siouers of Public Chanties and CarFe_tton.

The Department of Public Charities and Correction rerccs the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if
• -,med to he for the pu`slic interest, and to accent any
'!id or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles
included therein. No bid or estimate will he accepted
fr,am, or a contract awarded to, any person who, is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, Sr Who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise. upon any obligation
to the Corporation.

NEw YoRK,January 17, 5880.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A RIP-RAP EMBANKbIENT', WITH RUBBLE WALL ON TUP
THEREOF, AND WOODEN PLATFORM IN
FRONT' OF THE SAME, FROM SIXTIETH
STREET Ti.) SIXTY-FIRST STREET, EAST

DEr•.So<TaiE.T 'IF Pu'BLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTios,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,

-Ew Ionic, January rp, r88o

I

ACCORDANCE \CITH AN ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council, " In relation to trio burial of

stran;ers or unknown p•_rs'ms who may die in any of the
p.:blic institutions oft ,a C ty of New York," the Com-

miss- otters cf Public Charities and Correction report as
follow;:

At Hart's island Hospital—James Fitzgerald; aged 65
years ; s f_et 5 inches high ; gray hair ; bl0e eyes. Had
on when admitted brawn cat, lilac: pants, block soft hat.

Nothin, known of his frl,_n is or re:acmes.

EALED PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A RIPrap Embankment, with Rubble Wall on top thereof,
and a Wooden Platform in front of the same, from Sixtieth

IUNIU A PHILLIPS,
tiecretary.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS
Dcr.eoi>t¢]: sir Il oCC3,
Nos. II7 AND II2 DUANE .FT:NF.ET,
No_rr FORK, January r7. t880. It/t/t

NOTICE.
TO THE PROVISIONS OF SUBPURSUANT
divisinn 7 of eec,iun 6 of chapter 574, Laws of t87t,
the following regulation was unanimously adopted by the
Board of the Department of Docks, at a meeting held on
the 14th instant, to wit :

REGULATION 16.

by the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the
award is made and prior to the signing of the contract.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi.
cations will be allowed, unless under the written instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief.

No proposal will he accepted from, or contract awarded
to, any person w ho is in arrears to the Corporation upon
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other-

presenting the same, and the date of presentation, and
addressed to "The President of the Department of Docks,"
will be received at this office until 12 o'clock it.. of

FRIDAY. JANUARY 30, 1880,
at which time arid place the bids will be publicly opened
by the head of said Department and read. The award of
the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the
opening of the bids.
Any bidder for this contract most be known to be well
prepared for the business, and the bidder to whom the
award is made shall give security for the faithful per-

annexed.

Bidders are requested, in making their bids, to use the
blank prepared for that purpose by the Department, a copy
of which, together with the form of the agreement, ineluding specifications, and showing the manner of payment for the work. can he obtained upon application
therefor at the office of the Department.
HENRY F. DIMOCK,
JACOB VANDERI'OEL,
Commissioners of the Departmental Dock%.

HEADQUARTERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK,
155 and 157 MERCER STREET,

Vass a. Rubble wall built apon the embankment, about

1
1~

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Board of Commissioners of this Department wil'

meet daily at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction of
business.
By order of the Board.

VINCENT C. KING, President,
JOHN J. GORMAN, Treasurer,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,
CARL JUSSEN,
Secretary-

Commissioners

43 hail-round or hickory fenders.
Yellow pine sawed timber, viz.:
Ia'r x t:" about r5,zr6 feet, B. H.
td' x r
4,730 "
.,
91 ,.
7° x taxi „
6,r x t _n „
72 „
5 x to" "
5" plank "

2,542 „
sS,ioo "

FINANCE DEi'ARTMENT—COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, I

NEw YORK, January 22, ISSo.

Total sawed yellow pine, about 50,751
—measured in the work.

NotE.—The above bill of timber is exclusive of extra
lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., and of waste.
Pile shoes of cast and wrought iron combined, as
per pan, about................ ....... . 3,442 lbs.
r jet'/ and :" wrought-irot: screw bolts, Wrought-

iron washers, chain, and s,aples• about..... a6o

zf,"x U,", zz" x ;a', rN'xaar~ 12"s),, , rte,

x f", Id x 5s°, and td' x ;s ' square
wrought-iron spike-pointed dock bolts, a: out 3.800

The superficial area of this platform will be about 5,361
square feet.
lie foregoing are the quantities which have been estimated approximately for the construction of the work.
They form, how-ever, no part of the contract, and persons
bidding are cautioned that neither the Department of

GUNNING S. BEDFORD,
AMBROSE H. PURDY,
BERNARD SMYTH,
Commissioners.

Dated New York, January r6, re80.

to the new road or drive, and from Twelfth avenue to

the Hudson river, in the City of New York.

W WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

V
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
whom it may concern, to wit :

''hat we have completed our estimate and assessment,
and that all persons interested in these proceedings. or in
any of the lands affected thereby, and who may be opposed
to the same, do present their objections, in writing, duly
verified, to Charles H. Haswell, Esq., our Chairman, at the
office of the Commissioners, No. 8a Nassau street (Room
of January, t88o, and that we, the said Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting within the ten week days
next after the said twenty-first day ofJanuary, i88o, and
for that purpose will be to attendance, at our said office,
on each of said ten days, at three o'clock P. St.

That the abstract of the said estimate and assessment,
together with our maps, and also all the affidavits, esti-

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

mates and other documents which were used by us in
making our report, have been deposited in the office of the

T

Department if Public Works to the City of New York,
there to remain until the twenty-first dayofJanuary, r880.
That the limits embraced by the assessment afraresaid
are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or parcels of
land, lying and being in the City of New fork, and

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in
theil'wenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,that pursuant
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
entitled " An act to provide for the adjustment and payment of unpaid fixes due the county of Westchester by
the towns of West Farms, Morris,mta, and Kingsbridge,
lately annexed to the city and county of New York,"
passed May aa, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided in

••

188o, at to o'clock in the forenoon.

No. as), in the said city, on or before the twenty-first day

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

37 2 cubic yards.

Class 3. Woodrn platform in front of the rubble wall.
This item will require the following quantities:
About tu4 spruce piles.
5 oak fender piles.
5 mooring posts, of pine or spruce.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 'FHE BILL
of the costs, charges, and expenses incurred by
reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the
Supreme Court, in the New Court-house at the City Hall,
in the City of New York, on the 30th day oI January,

NEw YORK, November 7, 1878. l

required by ordinance, in the suet of two thousand dollars.

place, about o,000 cubic yards.

Forest (Concord) avenue, although not yet named by
proper authority, from the southern side of Denman
place to Home street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the
City of New York.

In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Parks, for and to behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to
the opening of Eighty, ninth street, from f' ighth avenue

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

formance of the contract, in the manner prescribed and
rho Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and
extent of the work is as follows :
Class t. Rip rap stone for embankment, deposited in

and Commonalty ofthe City of Nov York, relative to
the opening of a certain street or avenue known as

wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.

'The right to decline all the proposals is reserved, if
deemed for the interest of the Corporation.

S

street to Sixty-first street, East river, indorsed as above,
and with the name or names of the person or persons

said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes
levied prior to the year 7874, by the Treasurer of the
County of Westchester, and bid in on account of said
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 3873, known

as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance Department of the City
Lit New York.

Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid
in on account of said towns, mid payments also of said
Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, must he made hereafter
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York.
N. h.—Interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes
and said rejected taxes.

JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.

bounded and described as follows :

Beginning at a point on the westerly line or side of Eighth
avenue, distant one hundred feet and eight inches northerly from the northwesterly corner of Eighty-ninth street
and Eighth avenue, and running thence westerly and tar-

allel with Eighty-ninth street to the established bulkhead
line on the Hudson river ; thence southerly along said
bulkhead line two hundred and sixty-tavo feet and six and

one-half inches ; thence easterly and parallel with Eighty.
ninth street to the westerly line or side of Eighth avenue ;

and thence northerly along the westerly line or side of
Eighth avenue two hundred and sixty-one feet and four
inches to the point or place of beginning.
That cnr report herein will be press-rated to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, at a Special 'Term thrre-

of, to be held in the New (. ourt-house at the City Hall,
in the City of New York, on the 5th day of February.
tHo, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that

then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report
be confirmed.

Dated New York, December 3, 1879.
C.4ARTAIS H HASWI:LL
BERNARD SMVTH,
RICHARD CRUKER,
Coutmissioners.

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS.

Docks nor the Corporation of the City of New York is to

be held responsible that any of them shall strictly obtain
in the construction of the work, and bidders are required
to examine the plans and the premises, and to judge for
themselves of the quantity and Other circumstances affecting toe cost of the work.

the time allowed for the completion of all the work is
three months from the date of the contract; and the
damages to be paid by the contractor for each day that
the contract, or any part thereof, may be unfulfillee after
the time fixed for fulfillment has expired, Sundays and
holivays tot to be excepted, are, by a clause in the con-

tract, fixed and liquidated at fifty dollars per day.
f3idderswill state in their proposals the prices for each

ON THE BONDS AND ST(7CKfi
T HEof INTEREST
the City of New Von:, due February t, 1880, will
be paid on that day by the Comptroller, at his office in
the New Court-house.
The transfer books will be closed from January 15,

conformity with the annexed speci:ication<, by which the
bids will be tested. These prices :.re to cover the expenses of famishing all the necessary materials and labor
and the performance of ail the work set forth in the annexed agreemcut.
bidders will write out the amount of their estimate for

dome this work, in addition to inserting the same in figures.
Should the lowest bidder or bidders neglect or refuse to
accept to contract within forty-eight ,4R_ hours after written
notice that the same has been awarded to his or their bid
or I.rupusal, or if, after acceptance, he or they should

so on until it be accepted and executed.
bidders are required to state in their proposals their

name.: and places of residence, the names of all persons
interested '.eith them therein ; and if no Other person be so

Interested, the proposal shall distinctly state the fact ; also
that the Lid is made without any connection with any

JOHN KELLY.
Comptroller.

of New York, witk their respect/se places so business
or residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded

to the person or pt rson, making the bid, they will, on its
being so awarded, become bouuu as his or their sureties for
its faithful performance ; and that it said person or persons
shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay
to the Corporation any difference between .,.c sum to
which said person or persons would be entiticd on its com-

pletion and that which the Corporation may be obliged
to pay to the person to whom the contract may be
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the
work by which the bids ire tested. The consent above mentioned shall he accomlanicd by the oath or affirmation, in
writing. of each cf the persons signing the same, that he is
a householder or :reeh•.dder in the city of New York. and
i< worth the amount of the security required for the earttpletion of the contract, and stated in these proposals, over
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and

The owners, lessees, and occupants of every pier, wharf,
and bulkhead in the City of New York shall keep the
same in good repair, and the slips adjacent thereto prop.
erly dredged, ano whenever, in the judgment of the
Board of the Department of Docks, it shall he necessary

abmm his liabilities as bail, surety and otherwise; and

so to do, written notices, signed by the President or Secre-

6 ',f c`trrpter 574, Laws of 1S7 r, and by section 27 ofchapter

tary of said Board, shall be s.:rved upon the owners.

VIII. of till- Revised ( rrdmances of the City of New York,

that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, and
with the intention to execute the bond required by section

W WE, THE. UNDERSIGNED CU'dMISSIONERS
V

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled

or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
whom it may concern, to wit:

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

First.—That we have completed our estimate and assesment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may

T

HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of real estate in the City of New fork from 1653 to
1657, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 6r volumes, full hound, price. Slow 00
The same, in ag volumes, half bound............
50 00
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........
Records of Judgments, as volumes, bound.......

r5 oo
to co

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell,
Comptroller's Office, New Couu:y Court-house."
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF AssnssMENTS,
FIRST FLOOR (NEry WING), NEW COt:RT-Y.OUSE,
CITY HALL PARK,

head of a department • chief of a bureau, deputy thereof,
or clerk thereat. or other officer of the Corpurati„n is
, irectly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits
thereof; .vhich p-poo,als must be verified by the oath, in
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where
more than one person is interested. it is requisite that the
Each proposal shall be accompanied by the consent, in
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City

nue to Avenue B in the City of \ ew York.

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all houses and lots, • nd improved

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
CrrOIPTROLLER'S OFFICE, January ru, IS80.

other person making any estimate for the same work,
and that it is in all re<pccu fair, and without collusion or
fraud ; and also that no mem'.'er of the Cummou Council,

interested.

In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Works, for and on behalf r,f the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative
to the opening of Eighty-second street, from First ave-

to February t o t880.

separate class above specified of the work to be cone in

verification be made and subscribed by all the parties

by r>r~er,

SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Parks, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen

RIVER

The form of the agreement, including specifications, and
showin,- the manner of payment, can be obtained at the I refuse or neglect to execute the contract and give the
ounce c,f -, .c I>_rn>.•:fort
proper security for forty-eight hr,urs after notice that the
Lnt_•c. N _ -.c l srk. Lr.unry 53, t880.
same is ready for execution, he or they -hall lie considered
i r ;\'5LNIt ';)X.
as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora 1H •.,>i:1 S. BRENNAN.
tion; and the contract will be readvertised and relet, and
l.ACr)B HESS,
C,. o -e,s ioner,of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

if the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons
for whom lie consents to become surety. The adequacy

and showing the manner of payment for the work, is

NOs. rt7 AND Its DUANE STREET,

28, X880.

and sufficiency of the security offered are to be approved

The form of the agreement, including specifications,
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,

from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in

arrears to the Corporation upon debtor contract. or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation
to the Corporation.
The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
Delivery will be ceguired to be made from time to time,
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by
the Said Department, but the entire quantity will be
required to be delivered on or before thirty !;o) days after

JANUARY

NEw YORK, Dec. 13, 1879.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY - HOLDERS.

be opposed to the same, do present their objections in
writing, duly verified, to Menzo Diefendorf, Esq., our

Chairman, at the office of the Commissioners, No. 71
Broadway, Room t24, in the said city, on or before the

zoth day of January, 188o ; and that we, the said Corn.
missioners, will hear parties so objecting within ten week

days next after the said oath day of January, 1880, and for
that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on

each of said ten da ys, at three o'clock in the afte-noon.
Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and
asse-sment, together with our maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, and other documents which were used
by its in making our report, have been deposited in the

office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of
New York, there to remain until the aoth day of January,
1880.

Third.—That the limits embraced by he assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or
parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of New
York, and hounded and ddscrihed as follows : Beginning at
a point on the easterly side of First avenue distant one
hundred and two feet two inches from the northerly side of
Eighty-second street ; thence easterly and parallel with
Eighty-second street toa point distant one hundred feet eastOrly from the easterly side of Avenue II, and one hundred
and two feet and two inches northerly from the northerly
side of Eighty-second street ; thence southerly and parallel
with the easterly side of Avenue B to a point distant one
hundred and two feet two inches southerly from the
southerly side of Eighty-second street ; thence westerly

P

ROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBSI NOTI-

fied that the following assessment lists were received
this day in this Bureau for collection
CONFIRMED AND ENTERED DECEMBER t0, 1879.

83d street sewer, between Loth avenue and Boulevard.
95th street sewer, between 3d and Lexington avenues, etc.
ro7 th street sewer, between 4th and 5th avenues.
Water street basin, southeast corner Jefferson street.
gad street basin, southwt,st corner 8th avenue.

99th street, regulating, grading, etc., from Ist to 3d
avenue.

qth avenue, regulating, grading, etc., from 63d street to

and parallel with Eighty-second street to a point on the
easterly side of First avenue distant one hundred and two
feet two inches southerly from the southerly side of
Eighty-second street ; and thence northerly along the
easterly side of First avenue to the point or place of
beginning.

Fourth.—That our report herein will be presented to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
'Term thereof, to be held in the New Court-house at the
City Hall, in the City of New York, on the third day of
February, r88o, at the opening of the court on that day.
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel

can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said
report be confirmed.

Eoulevard,

74th street, paving from Avenue A to East river.
45th street, flagging south side. between ist and ad
avenues.

4th avenue, flagging east side, between 65th and 66th

Dated New York, December ad, 5879.
MENZO DI EF'r.NDORF,
GEORGE H. SWORDS,
THOMAS L. FEITNER,
Commissioners.

streets.

All payments made on the above assessments on or
before February it, r88o, will be exempt ;according to

.aw. from interest. After that date interest will be charged
at the rate of seven lyi per cent. from the date of entry.
The Collector's office is open daily, from g A. M. to a
P. M., for the collection -f money. and until 4 P. m. for
ge.eral inforrv'tion.

EDWARD GILON,
Collector of Assessments.

THE CITY RECORD
OF TILE CITY RECORD CAN BE
COPIES
obtained at No. a City Hall (northwest corner

basement). Price three cents each.

